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Dlinois Is clean, -accessible, soft toilet 
paper a rarity at Ea~srn? 
SECTION B "Tell thE truth and don't be afraid" PAGE SA 
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/~soc. photo ed~or 
Charles <;:other~ vice chancellor for administration and human resources at the University of lllinois at 
Urbana, speaks Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of the Marlin U.ther King Jr. University Union about 
his support of Affirmative Action and experiences in the segregated South. 
Speaker: Affirmative Action 
doesn't need to be fixed 
Sy OONNA CUISIA 
S 1aff writer 
Keeping with the i~a that if 
it's not broken, there's no need to 
fix it, Charles Colbert ~fe~d 
Affinnative Acti>n Thursday at 
the "Opening Doors: Diversity at 
Eastern" workshop held in 
conjunction wi1h The African 
American Herita~e Celebration. 
"Affirmative Action is not 
broken. it does rot need fixmg." 
Colbert said. "This nation is 
stronger because of (Affu:mative 
Action). We shouldn't take 
something away that has ben-
efited manypeope ." 
Colbert, whc grew up in a 
small town in Georgia, used to 
be an Affumative Action officer 
and particip>ted in human-rights 
activities and civil~rights move-
ments in the 1960s. 
"We had absolutely nothi>g 
but &privation," Colbert said of 
his childhood. He described 1he 
p:>or living conditions including 
the lack of running water, indcor 
toilets, e-lectricity. sidewalks or 
streetlights. 
"Obviously, (opponents of 
Affirmative Action) did not li.te 
on mysi& of the town," Colbert 
said. 
Colbert setved as Easterr.'s 
associate vice president for 
academic affails in 1988 'and lhe 
vice president for business 
affails in 1991. 
Currently, Colbert is the vice 
chancellor for Administration 
and Hum.an Resources at the 
University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Utbana. 
Colbert said opponents of 
Affirmative Action have caused 
the discrimination against diff-
erent races a.nd genders in 
today's society. He said people 
shouli:i learn to recognize that 
Affirmative Action benefits 
evety0ne. not just minorities. 
"Bigotry has no place at 
Eastern," he said. "This great 
·university will be enriched and 
stronger by the cultural diff-
erences of many people." 
See SPEAKER page 2 
Panels, movies 
kick off AIDS 
Awareness Week 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Staff miter 
AICS Awareness Week begins 
Monday with educational pro-
grams foe using on everything 
from sexual assault to methods of 
HIV transmission. 
Monday's events inclu~ two 
progra."!ls titled "Sexual Assaiilt -
As If It Wasn't Bad Enough: 
AIDS," at 1 p.m. in the Pem-
be rto• Hall main lobby and 
"l'v1ethods of Transmission," at 1 
p.m. in the Andrews Hall lobby. 
The programs are sp:insored by 
the· Sexual Assault Counseling 
and Infonnation Service and Eta 
Sigma Gamma, respectively. 
Two movies will also be pla:,ied 
Ivlonday in the residence halls. 
"And The Band Played On," 
sp:insored by BACCHUS will 
show at 9 p.m. in the Lawson 
Hall lobby, and "Phila&lphia," 
sp:inscred by Thomas Hall staff, 
will show at 8 p.m. in the Thomas 
Halllcbby, 
A }Xogram titled "28 Sexual 
Pbsi tions," sponsored by the 
Carman Hall staff, will also be 
held at 1 p.m. Mondayii:t Cannan 
Hall lobby. 
AIDS Awareness Week has 
been held for at least seven years 
at Eastern, said L;mette Drake, 
director of Health Service. 
Vice President for Student 
Affairs Lou Hencken and an 
associate first ~cided to hold an 
AIDS Awareness Week at 
Eastern, Drake said, and the 
Office of Orie JLtation later 
decided to expand its focus to 
encompass AIDS, alcohol and 
drugs. 
The office was re named the 
Office of AIDS, Alcohol and 
Drug Information and was 
See AIOS p21(e 2 
Eastern's buildings 
among state's worst 
Sy BETSY COLE 
Administration editor 
Eastern has the second worst state university record in terms of 
~femd maintenance, ~spite the renovations of Buzzard Building and 
the efforts to attain accessibility standards set in the A:nericans With 
Disabilities Act, said Ph~ical Plant Director Ted Weidner. 
The University of Illinois in Champ>ign-Urbana is the only Illinois 
school with more ~femd maintenance needs, Weidner said. But the U 
of I is: also Wn times tM si:z»? OfEastem, he said. 
Except for buildings supported by student fees, suc:t as residence 
halls, apartment buildings, the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
and the Stu~nt Recreation Center, there is $100 milli>n nee~d for 
&femd maintenance, Weidner said. . 
Eastern has $78 per square foot of deferred maintenance ~ the 
highest in the state per square foot. Governor's State University is 
See MAINTENANCE page 2 
Panel discusses possibility of Planned Parenthood clinic 
Sy ELLEN EARDLEY 
S Iliff writer 
representative of H?alth Care Options 
Planning Committ?e, expressed her 
organization's desi1e to bring Planned 
Parenthood to Charleston. 
universities have some way of &aling with 
this, but we really don't." 
"We'd like about $20,00Umore," Flesor 
said. "But it depends on th< building and 
cost of renovation." A location for the 
clinic has not :,iet been ~temined. This week's 23r.l anniversary of the Roe. 
vs. Wa& Suprem• Court ~cision sparked 
a pincl di3cU33ion Thur.Jday regarding the 
p:>litics of women's reproductive health. 
IVIembers frorr. both the Easte m and 
Charleston comrr.unity gathered to hear 
four speakers dio:uss reproductive health, 
health care and the p:>ssibility of a Planned 
Parenthood clinic coming to Charleston. 
English instructor Devon Flesor, a 
"It's a college tovr.1. There should be a 
Plo.nncd Parenthood, "Flc3or 3aid.. 
Flesor and English professor Lauren 
Smith, organizer of Ile panei said there is 
a great need for more options for women's 
health in Charleston. 
"In this area, there ;; a really high rate of 
)"lung and illegitimat• pregnancies," Smith 
said. "There is a problem in this area. Most 
The plannil>g committee is working with 
Planned Parenthood of &st Central Illinois 
to raise funds for this project. Recentlii the 
national Plaruwd Parontliood organimtion 
awamd the East Central chapter a $20,00U 
.grant for establishir.g a cli~ic in 
Charleston. 
With the grant and an additional $5,000 
raised by the planning committee in the last 
two :,iears, the two groups have half of the 
necessatyfunds to open the clinic. 
Karen Carlson, presi~nt of the Planned 
Parenthood of £a.3t Central Illinoi3, 3aid. the 
Charleston group would receive no 
government funds. 
"This p>rticular organiza'.ion will have 
no government subsidies because the 
(Coles Countyj Health Deputment has all 
the fe~ral moneii" Carlson said. 
See PANELpage2 
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Government will remain open AIDS from page one ------------
WASHINGTON (AP) - With Republicans bruised 
by two government shutdowns, the House overwhelm-
ingly approved legislation Thursday to keep federal 
agencies nmniDg tllrough March 1'. The Wbite House 
said President Clillton would sign it as the yearlong 
budget fires o><>led on all fronfs. 
After settling an impasse with the White House O\oer 
abortion restrictions and spending le\oels, the House 
voted 371-42 for a stopgap measure that would tem-
porarily fiDanre dozens of federal agencies. 
SPEAKER frompageone .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Colbert's speech also acknowl-
edged some of the major con!n1>-
utors to the civiJ rights move-
ments of the 1960;, such as Rosa 
Parks, Martin Luther King Jr. and diversity at Eastern, said. 
"(Colbert has) a wealth of experi-
ences whic.h allo\\'S him to give 
good advice." 
Thurgood Marshall 
Cynthia Nichols, director of 
Affirmative. Action and cultural 
MAINTENANCE 
second place with S30 per square foot, Weidner 
said. 
SuulL.e1u Illiuoi:s Uuivet:sity iu Edwi!IJ<h>ville lut:s 
the least deferred maintenance with $9 per square 
foot. 
Weidner said that deferre.d maintenance is regu-
lar maintenance work that should be done, but 
isn't because of the lack of money. 
"We know we ought to be doing things but we 
don't have the money .... he said. 
The deferred maintenance problem became 
more serious between 1957 and 1972 when the 
campus grew from 400,000 to 2 .6 million square 
feet and very little renovation of existing buildings 
took place because of limited funding, said Shelly 
Flock, director of media relations. 
For Fiscal Year 1996, the Illinois General 
Assembly approvtd a list of projects for Eastern, 
such as a new C<1mpressed air system of heating 
and cooling, replacement windows for Blair Hall 
a.ucl phs..w1.iu~ wu.uc:y fo1 Bt.>0th Lili1<Uy, Wei...tu~ 
said. 
"I should be planning these projects now, but I 
don't have the maney;" he said. 
He said the legislature approved the projects, 
but they didn't supply the money. 
We.idner sai d to recei ve funds for deferred 
maintenance, he makes a list of maintenance needs 
every .Year. The list goes to the Board of Trustees 
for approval and then to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education where the list is prioritized with 
other universities and community colleges. 
After the IBHE, the list then goes to the gover-
nor for review and finally to the legislature, where 
allocation is decided. 
"I'm asking for a lot of mone)•," \Veidner said. 
From replacing air conditioners and running new 
frompageo•e ........................ . 
'' 
The maintenance problem on campus 
and lack of resourees to address those 
problems is a significant concern~ 
- Jill Nilsen, 
special assistant to President Joms 
main electric lines to the buildings, to fixing the 
mortar which holds bricks together, Weidner said 
his hands are full. 
~I've got all kinds of things to do," be said. 
There is a great deal of water damage in Booth 
Library because the mortar is falling out and water 
is coming in the walls. 
The carpeting in the music wing of the Doudna 
Fine Arts building and on the second floor of 
Clinical Services is held together by duct tape. 
.. We should be repJac.ing carpet every seven or 
ci~ltl yea1:s," Weidtu:1 :sai<l. 
The caipet at the fine arts building is 22 years 
old, he added. 
"We 're trying creative ways to get money," he 
said. Beside• state-appropriated funding, grant and 
private sector funding are e.'ttra sources. 
IBHE's Fiscal Year 1997 budget recommenda-
tions allocat? $100,000 for deferred maintenance, 
but Eastern'; request, which was endorsed b)r the 
Board of Governors, was for $750,000, Flock said. 
"The maintenance problem on campus and lack 
of resources to address those. problems is a signifi-
cant concen:,." said Jill Nilsen, special assistant to 
the president. "The FY97 budget recommenda-
tions does provide a small amount of money to 
begin to address the deferred maintenance issue, 
but \\'e still have a long way to go." 
relocated under Health Services . An AIDS research center was founded 
soon acrer, Drake said, made up of graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents. 
AIDS Awareness Week is not only campus-related. 
An off-campus AIDS group, called Reach Out HIV/AIDS Task 
Force, will be sponsoring a table in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Univenity Union throughout the weel:. 
The !ask force is a group of community members established to rec-
ognize and deal with the issue of AIDS in Charleston, Dnke said. 
"Students might want to show their support by picking up a red n1>-
bon in the Union," Drake said. "It'd be great to show support to those 
whose ;ives have been affected by the virus." 
"I would be very surprised if there was a pason on campus who did 
not knew a person who was HIV-positive," Drake said. 
Drake will be giving a speech titled, "Let's talk about it: Has choos-
ing an intimate partner become too complicated or just dangerous?" at 
S p.m. Wednesday in the Thomas Hall lobby. 
The speech will focus on sexual c-0mmunication bet,;een partners, 
sexual history, asking for safer sex and communicating about Clllfenl 
sexual practices. Drake said she will also answer questions about \'ari-
ous protections against pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. 
The speech will include group participation, Drake said. 
Other AIDS Awareness Week e\'enls include: 
• "Show Your Awareness, a Red Ribbon Handout," in the University 
Union Bridge Lounge throughout the week. 
• A residence hall decoration contest including all participating resi-
dence balls throughout the week. 
• "Red Ribbon Handout, Show That You Care» from S a.m. to mid-
night weekdays, 10 a.m. to midnight on Saturday and noon to midnight 
on Sunday at the Stevenson Hall front desk. 
• A door decoration contest for the residents of McKinney Hall 
throughout the week. 
• AIDS Information Tables in the University Union Bridge Lounge 
all week. 
• An AIDS Information Display in Thomas Hall lobby all week. 
• " 'Get Some' Worth Your Money: Consumer showing, condom 
style" at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Taylor Hall lobby. 
• "3& Sexual Positions" at 7:05 p.m. Tuesday in the Pemberton Hall 
main lcbby. 
• "Everything You Ever, Ever Wanted To Know Al'Out Dating In 
The '90s" at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Weller Hall lobby. 
• "living Positively With AIDS, one person with AIDS shares his 
experience" at S p.m. Tuesday in the Taylor Hall lobby. 
• "And The Band Played On" at 9 p.m. Tuesday in Carman Hall 
• "Cocktails and Condoms" at 6 p.m. Wednesday in th! Carman Hall 
lobby. 
• "Where Are We At With AIDS? And Where Are \\'e Going From 
Here?" at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Andrews Hall lobby. 
• "AIDS - What's New In Drug Therapy?" at 7 p.m. Thmsday in 
Phipps Lecture Hall. 
• A "Rubberware Party" at S p.m. Thursday in the Lawson Hall 
lobby. 
• ''Ph.iladelpbia" at 9 p.m. Thursday in the McKinney Hall lobby. 
• "Fie In The Eye," an AIDS fund raiser at 6 p.m. Friday in the 
Lincoln Hall first floor lobby. 
PANEL frompageon•------------
Onc.e the clinie opens. it will sustain 
itself on private and public funds and 
small fees. "'Fees ~rill operate on a sliding 
scale according to income_," Flesor said. 
The East Central committee and 
Charleston's committee hope to have 
enough funds to open the clinic sometime 
next year. 
"We are continuing our fight for funds, 
and it is a fight," Flesor said. "It is diffi-
cult to raise money for this type of clinic." 
None of the 30 audience members at 
the panel discussion expressed opposition 
to a Planned Parenthood coming 
Charleston. 
The Charleston clinic would offer 
pelvic examinations, Pap tests~ screening 
and treatment for sexually transmitted dis-
eases, contraceptive services and supplies, 
pregnancy tests, HIV testing and counsel-
ing, mid-life se-n <icit-s, and would teac.b 
self-breast examinati(lns. 
"We would also offer all kinds of coun-
seling, including abs:inence counseling," 
Flesor said. 
Carlson said if a ?lanned Parenthood 
clinic opens in Charles1on, it \Vottld not 
offer abortion senrices because there is 
not a big enough demand in this area. 
"Abortion sezvices are also very• expen-
sive,'' Carlson said 
The nearest Planned Parenthood that 
offers abortion services in located in 
Champaign. 
Other issues that speal:e-rs addressed 
during the panel involved seXU11lly trans-
mitted diseases and contraceptives. 
Judy Meyer, Family Planning Nurse, 
informed students about the existence of 
STDs on campus and wged students to 
take. advantage of facilities offered in 
Health Services. 
Meyer reassured students that they 
could feel at ease talking "~th staff and 
asking for services because everything is 
kept confidential 
"There is no such thing as a dumb ques-
tion," she said. 
Health Services tests for most STDs 
and pregnancy, but does not offer HIV 
testing because of the extra counseling it 
involves. 
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JUST E-MAIL YOUR QUESTION TO: 
One of our staff members 1vill try to restond to 
your question as quickly as possib el 
Give it a try! 
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Trailmobile talks continue 
despite VP's resignation 
Both sides meet with federal mediator 
By MELANIE McCLAIN 
City editor 
Trailmobile Inc. officials are 
expected to present their position 
to union officials today, as the 
second day of negotiation calks 
with a federal mediator resume. 
Tom Henry, of the Federal 
Mediator Office in Indianapolis. 
met with the two sides from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday at a neu-
tral location in an effort to expe-
dite an agreement between the 
two parties. said Gary Collins, 
president of the United Paper 
Workers International Local No. 
7591. 
"If (hiring a mediator) is what 
it rakes Lo get the talks started 
and !!et it to a conclusion that is 
fair and just for both sides. then 
we're all in favor for 1t." Collins 
said. 
Ed Kennedy. human resources 
manager for Trailmobile. 1000 
.N. 14th St.. was unable to be 
reached for comment Thursday 
at presstime. 
'' 
If (hiring a mediator) is what it takes to get the talks 
started and get it to a conclusion that is fair and just 
for both sides, then we're all in favor for it." 
- Gary Collins, 
president, 
United Paper Workers International Local No. 7591 
(today)." 
Henry opened mediation by 
speaking with both parties in one 
room for about 12 minutes and 
then ''shuffled back and forth"' 
between the sides to find out 
both parties' positions on con-
tract issues. Collins said. 
"Our position is to simply 
regarn lost wages generated to 
the firm when 1t claimed it was 
m financial distress four years 
ago.· Collins said. "Trailmobile 
is seeking to impose a further 
wage freeze." 
ny:· 
Company negotiators told 
union members Wednesday 
morning that Johnson resigned to 
pursue other avenues. 
About 1,000 workers have 
been locked out of the semi-trail-
er manufacturer since Sunday. 
United Paper Workers Inter-
national Local 7591, which rep-
resents the workers, are at odds 
over contract language, pensions 
and the fact that union workers 
have not had a wage increase in 
four years. 
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Assoc. photo editor "The message from Trail-mobile is that they need more 
Lime to determine their position 
before making their presentation 
to the union." Collins said. ''The 
decision is forthcoming at 9 a.m. 
Collins said he was not sure 1f 
the resignation of Trailmobile's 
Vice President and head negotia-
tor Mel Johnson late Tuesday 
was a stumbling block for the 
company during Thursday's 
negotiations. 
Collins said union members 
will continue an around-the-
clock picket outside of Trail-
mobile until the company ends 
the lockout. 
"'Hopefully we will hear 
something we can use to better 
negotiations," Collins said. ''I'd 
like to see the lockout over with 
today:· 
om Rossman, a professional pool player, performs as part of an exhi-
1tion on pool techniques in the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
nion pool room Thursday afternoon. 
"We certainly don't miss 
him," Collins said. "I couldn't 
tell of any effect on the compa-
urg~aries, acetylene borribs hit Charleston area 
Three Union Local 591 workers Wported 
Charleston Police last week that some-
ne broke into the union hall sometime 
tween Jan. 18 and 19 and stole more than 
1.000 in currency. 
Harold W. Richey. business manager of 
e Local 59 l Labor Union Hall, 1401 
fadison, reported to police at 6:50 a.m. 
an. 19 that when he arrived at the hall that 
orning, he discovered the doors to his 
ffice and a storage room had been forced 
pen, a police report stated 
Gary Collins, president; Michael D. 
ewis, chairman; and Michael L. 
fcNamer, secretary/treasurer, also told 
lice they checked their offices and dis-
vered a brown woodgrain metal check 
.JUI .. 
box containing about $1, l 00 in cash miss-
ing. 
Lewis said two drawers were open on 
their filing cabinet, but it did not appear 
any files were missing. 
Lewis said he had locked the office, stor-
age room and the north entrance door prior 
to leaving at 2:45 p.m. Jan. 18. 
Three doors appeared to have been 
forced open causing $150 in damages to 
three door frames and split/broken casings, 
according to a police report. 
There were no signs of forced entry into 
the building and no suspects were listed. 
m .~· We Want Yoa! 
·~ 
•PhotogPOphePs 
•GRAPHIC DESIGNERS 
Bombs explode at Trailmobile 
Two Trailmobile Inc. officials reported to Charleston police Jan. 17 Lhat 
unknown person(s) set off three acetylene bombs in the plant, according to a 
Charleston police report. 
Tim Strohl, 30, of Shelbyville, and Edward P. Kennedy, 47. 1001 Williamsburg 
Drive, told police the three bombs were set off in the plant on the second shift 
sometime between 9:30 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. Jan. 16. 
There were no damages reported and no suspects, the police report said. 
In other Charleston and campus police reports: 
•Brian S. Hacker, 19, of 1511 First St. #33; Charles 0. Olson, 19, of Chicago, 
and Jeramie J. Weinert, 20, of Bridgeview, were cited at 2:30 a.m. Tuesday at 1511 
First St. for possession of alcohol by a minor and purchase/acceptance of alcohol 
by a minor. 
• Heather J. Shepard, 24, of 2400 Cambridge #906, reported to Charleston 
police that sometime between 12:45 a.m. and 10 a.m. Monday, unknown person(s) 
scratched her car, resulting in $400 damage. 
NawO en 
Gain Valuable Experience on the 
1996 Warbler Yearbook Staff 
Call f30fkfJfJJfl?;} for details 
The Student Publlcatlons Upstairs Office 
Leasing Now - Call 345- 2516 
in the Lounge at the ·~I~:', 
West end of Union Walkway ~ 
A more convenient place to: 
+Place campus clips 
+Place Classified ads 
+Pay advertising bills 
+ Pid< up your yearlx>Oks 
Open 10AM to4PM, M - F 
Friday, January 26, 1996 
AIDS Week promises 
to inform students 
of AIDS danger 
At last count, more than 400,000 people in 
the United States were infected with HIV. This 
number is expected to rise to between 30 and 
40 million by the year 2000. 
These predictions .stand as the best reason 
for Eastern students to attend the seminars and 
presentations offered next week for AIDS 
Awareness Week. 
The week, packed with 25 different activi-
ties . marks the eighth time Eastern has 
observed the event. This year's presentations 
deal with the theme "In Search of the Future." 
Lynette Drake, director of Health Services, 
said the week's activities will relate practical 
information to the students. 
"So far, 14 to 23-
Edl.tOfl'a] year-olds are still con-tracting the disease at a 
higher rate than any 
other age group," Drake said. "We want to give 
them things that they'll be able to use - things 
they won't necessarily find in a textbook." 
The week will begin Monday night with pre-
sentations about sexual assault and methods of 
HIV transmission. Other lectures will follow; 
including "Everything You Ever, Ever Wanted 
to Know About Dating in the '90s" on Tuesday 
and "AIDS - What's New in Drug Therapy" on 
Thursday_ 
Drake said it is amazing how the distribution 
of information concerning AIDS and the HIV 
has· changed over just the last three years. 
"Just recently, a student told me that the 
AIDS issue was being over emphasized," she 
said. "Just .three years ago, students were say-
ing they weren't getting enough information." 
Drake added AIDS education in high 
schools acros; America has made students 
more conscious of what is false and what is 
fact. 
Serious seminars make up only a small por-
tion of this year's AIDS Awareness Week 
events. Several more light hearted events also 
are scheduled for later in the week. These 
include a consumer condom sale called '"Get 
Some' Worth Your Money" and condom bingo 
on Friday. 
AIDS is the epidemic that will continue far 
into the 21st century: Students should attend 
these presentations as the f1rst step in inform-
ing themselves about this deadly disease. 
'' today's cuote 
Shoot first and inquire afterwards, 
and if you make mistakes, I will pro-
tect you. 
- Hermann Goering 
Campus quads becoming campus ponds 
Eastern stndents have al\\•ays 
complmled about the water. 
But this time it's not the taste, 
it's the amount of it around cam-
pus. 
FVf'!l !cinr..P. C.h.llrlP~<*nn had a ff"LV 
days of rain and 40 plus inches of '-..1...."-'-'-- ....l. 
snow dumped onto the area this winte~ Eastern has been under TRAVIS SPENCER 
either v.•ater, ice, slush or snow. Regular columnist 
Camp·1s sidewalks, quads and 
parking lots have remjnded me of a 
federal wetlands project 
And after reading through Charles H. Coleman's book 
"Eastern Dlinois State College: Fifty Ye= of Public Service," 
it also reminds me of the scllool in1he early 1900s. 
When Eastern was better known as the Normal School, 
two bodies of water were localed on campus near the North 
Quad. A lily pond was located near what is now the Douma 
Fine Arts Center and the other body of water was Lake 
Ahmoweenah, located near \\1hat is now McAfee 
Gymnasium. 
It bu been said· that the "lake" was the most beautiful, 
i::Nmic-. viP.W nn <'~mp.it.i:: 
In fact "A Campus Spring-Song" from May 1920 men-
tions the breath.taking lake, according to Coleman's book. 
It reads: 
" ... Warm glows Lake Ahmoweenah The gold fish gleam 
and dart, Pond-lily buds are swelling With sweet in ev'ry 
heart - With swed in ev'ry heart For the htnnming-bird and 
bee - All the CanJP.US lures and beckons - Come there and 
\Valk \\ith me!" 
The songwriter encouraged students to walk by the Jake 
and enjoy the beauty. 
HoViever, since the lake was not naturally fuJJ, school o1!i-
ci.als had to pump Charleston water into the pond to keep it at 
adequate levels. But in 1913, the city began to charge 1he 
school for its water and the officials could no longer afford to 
add w•ter to the pond. As a result, the water le\•el drastically 
dropped and algae, mud and muck was the only sight for sru-
, 
' .
"Campus side-
walks, quads 
and parking lots 
have reminded 
me of a federal 
wetlands pro-
ject" 
darts passing by. 
The body of water which was 
once a beautiful Lake that everyone 
enjo~ shortly became. a swamp 
that was an ey-e sore to all 
Odd ly ftnnneh .. Wf! havP: thP. 
same problems on cmJjR1S today. 
What used to be a beautiful 
green campus receatly bu tmned 
into a \\1ater-lQgged sWamp- a 
frozen swamp if cold "1ough. 
A hundred yean ago students 
--- coold walk outside md see beauti-
ful Lake Ahmoweenah. Today, students see Swamp Slush-a-
muck. 
Little could be done in the 1920s to hel? improve the 
drained pond, so eventually baildings were built in its place, 
replacing a mud hole with academic opportunily. 
Eastern may not nttci to build new buildings, but oflici.als 
do need to tackle the cwrent drainage problem. 
Shelly Flock, director of media relations, said earlier tbis-
week that Physical Plant employees are activ.Jy working to 
remove water from sidewalks. 
SbP. AAld monp,y fmm ,_n AmP.ril".:tlnii with Dii::ahilitiP$l AC"..t 
Project could help alleviate the problem of Standing water Oil 
sidewall:s. 
However Ste\<e Shrake, coordinator fur the ADA project to 
improve buildings and sidewalks, said the improvements 
would only alleviate the drainage problem somewhat 
"Some of the smaller fixes aren't going to change the 
drainage any," be said. "A Jot (of the repaiis) just entail small 
areas where the sidewalk has cracked." 
It seems more will need to be done to fix the drainage prob-
lemon campus. Repairing cracks isn't the sohrtion. 
If the university isn't going to find ways to fi.'t the campus 
dr.Unage problem, it should at JeaSt sell fishitg hires on the 
side to make a few extra dollars. 
-Travis Spencer is news editor and a rogulor columnist for 
Ihe Daily East£m News. 
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The News publishes 
articles that distort 
campus race relations 
your '"urn East em. Since these stories v.we \vritten by 
white students, it is no wonder that 
black students would give them credi-
bility and might look upon Eastern as 
a den of racist iniquity. 
Dear editor: 
Some very strident rhetoric has 
come reoently from a number of black 
stndenls at Eastern. 
For example, one black student 
recently v."Iote a guest column in the 
studerrl newspaper in which she stat-
ed:~ "Vie are on the edge of a racial 
explosion. .. We must get prepared for 
an inevitable racial explosion, espe-
cially here at Easieml" 
Oth<r similar statements of dissat-
isfaction have been voiced recently. 
Another black student wrote a Jetter 
to the editor and said, ~"This is the 
way !bat white people operate. They 
stab people in the back and do under-
handed, sneaky things; the exact same 
way they took over th.is lo.nd that thC)• 
name the United States of America." 
Most of this overblo\\'D rhetoric is 
certainly absurd, if not downright out-
rageous. 
Houever, the black students are not 
entirely to blame. The student paper, 
The D•ily Eastern News, must aocept 
---
at least part of the blame for the 
increased racial tensions on campus. 
It was The News that in 1995 pub-
lished a series on race relations th.at 
gave a grossly distorted pic ture of 
reality. 
In reading many of the articles, a 
person might reasonably conclude 
that Eastern, from its founding, has 
been a hotbed of racial bias and dis-
crimination. The general impression 
was given thal blacks today are not 
treated especiaJy wel~ and the situa-
tion was even worse. in past decades. 
An article on the history of race 
relations at E.istem was headlined 
"History Took Black Students on a 
Harrowing Ride." 
Nothing collid have been further 
from the truth. In fact, historically 
there has been relatively little racial 
tension or bias at Eastem. 
The article failed to mention, for 
example, that a black student was 
elected president of the student body 
about 34 years ago. 
Another buge headline read 
"Facing the Hate." This p_ortrayed 
blacks as targets of "bate speech" at 
Die N1Jw~ was: asked tu <tpu!uglle 
to the student body for some of the 
distortions in the series. To this day, it 
has failed to do so. 
Allan Ketth 
Letter poUcy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the edit>r concerning 
local, state~ .national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 3 50 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author. the author ' s 
address and telephone number must 
be included. If necessary, letters -will 
be- edited according to length and 
space at the discretion of the editorial 
page editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters \\•i ll not be 
printed. 
If a letter has mo1e than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
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Philanthropy a spring break 
option for college students 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Cammry editor 
Spring break isn't typically a 
life-changing experience. 
But gather a group of students, 
give them a pwpose and it can 
become just that 
Since 1993, students have had 
the option of taking an Altemati\oe 
Spring Break whm they can work 
on philanthropy ixojects ranging 
from environmenltl work to help-
ing out in soup kitchens. 
This year's Alternative Spring 
Break runs from March 18-26 and 
oil"ea:s :sludtub 14 J.ilfaeut ~kz to 
choose from. A tolal of 130 spots 
are open for studen:s to fill 
"It gives students an opportunity 
to do something different and an 
opportunity to make a difference in 
someone's life an<i see a different 
part of the country and culture," 
'' It's for people who 
really want to make a 
difference.• 
- Holly Walters, 
volunteer coordinator 
said Holly Walters, vohmteer coor-
dinator for the Student Volunteer 
Center. '1t's for people who really 
want to make a difference." 
In addition to the work they do, 
sludents are asked to lalk about the 
situations they are wOiking in and 
issues surrounding them. 
""'fbey do the volunteer work and 
they reflect on it as a group aod 
lalk about !he issues they're dealing 
wi!h as a group," Walters said. 
Walters said she sees positive 
feedback from students who have 
taken the trips in !he past. 
"I think people come back from 
their work and they're so hyped up 
about it they don' t stop talking 
about it for the rest of the year," 
Walters sai<l "We even have alum-
ni coming back and going on the 
breaks." 
Annie White, a junior family and 
comumer sciences major;. attended 
Alternative Spring Breaks for the 
past two years. White said her vol-
unteering has changed the way she 
thinks abotrt poverty. 
"There's so many people out 
there, and everyone's ultimately 
responsible for o!hers," said White. 
"I received far more !han anything 
I gave." 
Applications are available in the 
Student \\ihmteer Center, 909 East 
Lincoln Ave., and in the Student 
Activities Center in Room 201 of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union or by calling 
34-W230. 
AIDS patient to speak to RHA 
·rhe Kes1dence Hall Assoc-
iation will have AIDS patient 
Jim Troester speak next week in 
conjunction with AIDS Aware-
ness Week. 
Troester will speak at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday in Taylo: Hall lobby to 
share his exp!riEnces with the 
disease. 
One symptom of the disease 
is a decrease in T-cells. Patients 
generally have Jess than 200 T-
cells and ·rroester has appro:<1-
rnately 12 I-Cells left. 
In other RHA business 
Thursday night: 
• Kris Potrafka, of the Nat-
ional Residence Hall Honorary, 
also spoke at the RHA meeting 
Thursday night and brought up 
the idea of a resource center in 
Thomas Hall. 
Potrafka said residence-hill 
life is Jacking in this area. 
He said 1t may take some 
time to follow thro_ugh with the 
idea, it would not only benefit 
the residents, but the resident 
assistants and hall staff as well. 
• The fir3t blood drive of the 
spring semester will be Feb. 19 
through Feb. 23. 
The hours of the blood drive 
will be announced at next 
week's RHA meeting. 
Schoolbus driver a narrow miss 
CHICAGO (APi -Officials say 
a o:hool bus driver veered around 
cars and a no the r bus, ignoring 
crossing alanns to pass just in 
front of a freight :rain this week. 
The railroad said Thtmtlay the bus 
was from the sane district that 
ln!i:t ~P.VP.n ~r.hnnl r:hil~l'P.n in 
October in ab~ tnin accident. 
"We 're very concerned about 
this," said Ed Trandahl, a 
spokesman for Union Pacific 
Railroad. '1'his b\1$ pulled out and 
went around all the vehicles and 
went through as :he gates came 
down." The !rain's engineer said 
the bus was from School Districts 
41 & 155, which include students 
from the north we st suburbs of 
Crystal Lake and Fox River 
Grove. 
The incident Ti:esday occurred 
in C~tal Lake, atout seven miles 
from the Fox llivu Grove sire of 
an Oct. 25 collision between a 
~A•••o•r A<~IA1pPRH• p 
school bus trom the dlstnct and a 
Sp?eding commuter train. Seven 
students from Cary-Grove High 
School died in the accident. 
Trandahl said the engineer was 
not certain v.-hether children were 
on the bus Tuesday. 
llich Hansen, director of tra:>S-
portation for the districts, s~id 
Thursday he is intetviewing 
drivers but has not been able to 
determine if the bus was one of 
his. 
"Our drivers are extremely 
aware that they are under a mic:o-
scope, .. a shaken Hansen said. 
"We have gone to extraordinuy 
lengths to make sure that eve:y-
thing is done by the book." 
Trandahl said the incident 
occurred shortly after 3 p.m. He 
described it this way. The gates 
and the lights had just risen from 
an eastbound commuter train 
when the lights and bells began 
$'1e$'1in, $'1~ thP. wP.~thnnnrl frP.ight 
train approached. The bus pulled 
out of a line of traffic and passed 
several vehicles including another 
school bus, then drove across the 
trocksinfront of the train. 
'1'his is something that's more 
common with cars and trucks. It's 
veryunusual fora bus to do that" 
Trandahl said. 
The engineer told authorities 
the 42-car train, carrying 3,551 
tons of freight, was traveling 
about 30 miles an hour when he 
saw the bus. Trandahl was not cer-
tain whether the train blew a 
warning whistle or used emeigen-
cybrakes. 
Bill lowers speed limit to 55 mph 
SPRING FIELD (AP) - Less 
than 24 hours afltr the measure 
sped out of the Legislature, Gov. 
Jim Edgar signed• bill Thursday 
lowering the speed limit to 55 
mph on unposted county and 
township roads. · 
The Republican-sponsored leg-
islation, which ms a goal in the 
GOP governor's S-are of the State 
address two Meks earlier, made it 
through the Senate and House 
within a matter of hours on 
Wednesday befne reaching 
FAe;$'1r'~..IP.~k 
At a Statehouse bill-signing cer-
emony, Edgar said the hurry to 
reduce the 65 mphspeed limit that 
went into effect Ia-. last )"'ar was 
worth it. 
"While to some people, it might 
be imp:irtant to save a few min-
utes and go a little faster, we know 
from history that it costs lives," he 
said. "No matter how many m:n-
utes :,uu might save, it's not wo:th 
the lives." The new limit took 
effect at 2:50 p.m. Thursday, 0011te 
50 minutes after Edgar's appro"al 
was filed with the Secretary of 
State's Office. 
The governor said he doubted 
that lowering the limits would 
result in more speeding tickets. 
"My experience has oeenify.>u 
change the speed limit to 65 trey 
wnulrl en 'JO, '75 milP.~," hP. ~$'1irl 
'1 think the speed limit at 55 toill 
keep speeds lower on the roads." 
When the federal 55 mph spe•d 
limit ended late last )"'a~ speeds 
on county or township roads w.th 
no posted limit went to 65 mph. 
That's because a state l~w 
superseded fort"" decades by the 
federal Jaw provides fora 65 mph 
limit on those two-lane rural 
roads. 
The· most recent national traffic 
statistics show the fatality rate on 
rural county highwa>~ and town-
ship roads decreased 43 percent 
from the time the speed limit was 
reduced to 55 mph, according to 
the governor's ofllce. 
The measure also .puts into state 
Jaw the action Edgar took through 
executive order last November to 
kP.P.fl ~flP.P...I limiti::: $'It fi') mph nn 
rural interstate highways a.nd 55 
mph on urban interstate and two-
Jane stare roads. 
"That means that no future gov-
ernor might bend to political pres-
sure to change the speed limit," 
Edgar said. 
SA 
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====~i'§§§§.~~~~~~~~~~~~ Times a key factor for swimmers ;·
Northeastern, 
Valparaiso 
are Eastern's 
next big tests 
down a t the Bradley ethnisccweeckhcanmd,pb1. 0efn~rhe.1tphse.c~ .. ~fee~-t ~ HONO KONO HOUSE Invitational. only missing first .• n ,,. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
place by 16 points. But Padovan Saturday the team travels to ~ ' ~ 
said that won't affect the women Chicago to face the University ~ ~ J 
this weekend at all. of Illinois at Chicago and on @ 'f' 
.. The girls aren't even consid- Feb. 10 the Panthers host St ~t-----------------------ug, 
ering the Bradley Im itational," Loub University. ~ 
said Padovan . "We don't get Padovan said Eastern will not ~ 
wrapped up in that stuff: we just look past these last four meets in ~ 
take it one match at a time." ~ 
150518t h Street 
345-3448. 348-5941 
By MATI WILSON 
Staff writer 
T he main thing Padovan ml 
hopes to see at these two meCL'i ' ' There always is the ~l--------~~looU;o"-l..¥.w&.•1 --------1 
is a little improvement from the ~ T ~ F • ~ 
This weekend the men's and 
women's swimming teams wi ll 
face Northeastern Ill ino is 
University on F r iday and 
Valparaiso Universi t y o n 
Saturday. 
swimmers. He hopes lo see the time factor. You don't just ~ ue5<Aay - rl<Aay 
improvement continue through swim against the other ~ Buffet from 11 AM - 2 PM 
the Mid-Continent Confere nce ~ 
championships Feb. 22-24. team, you swim to get the ~ ONLY $4.50 
Padovan not only wants his best time." ~ Friday & Saturday 
Even though Northeas tern 
Illinois has an improved squad, 
Eastern head coach Ray Pad-
ovan said both squads should 
have no problem defeaung the 
Golden Eagle after coming 
away wtth a victory against 
them earher th1 season 
swimmers to race against the Ray Padovan, ~ 
competition this weekend. He @ Dinner from 5 PM - 8 PM 
wants to see them swim against swimming coach ~ ONLY $5.99 the clock as well to improve on ifil 
the1rtimes. anticipation of the conference ~ Sunday 
'There always is the time fac- champ1onsh1ps. ~ 
tor," said Padovan. "You don't "We will not focus on the ~ All day buffet 
ju t swim agamst the other team, conference meet until the ume ~ ONLY $4 99 
you swim to get the best ume. comes," Pado\an said. ~ 
.. Also. there 1s a fau amount ··Plus. not all of our w1m- ml Padovan I o belteves 
alpara1\;0 v. 111 not be a difficult 
eet for the n, but the Cru-
ader hould provide a good 
meet for the women. 
of compeuuon v..nhm the team mers will be able to go to con-
becau e some of the girls don t ference ' 
want to lose to their teammates ' Thi weekend' meets could 
Eastern has not faced 
Valparaiso this season, but 
Padovan doesn t feel the teams' 
are at a disadvantage because of 
that fact 
Padovan does expect a good be a key factor m determmmg 
swim here or there. but the great who Pndo\ an v. 111 have w1 m-
sw1ms should occur at the con- ming at the conference meet 
ference meet hosted by the It should tell him who is 
Univer~ity al Buffalo. swimming well at the time and 
The women had a slight let-
Eastern still has four more what the weaker and :.tronger 
meets. including the two meets events arc lor his swimmers. 
TRACK fmmpage8A _____ _ 
their consistency down the stretch. 
Tom Akers. men's head coach, said he would 
like to see improvement and consistency from his 
players ip the midform jumping events because 
m He~ just r tned the team fromaplnymg 
~ ~ 
ootball. 
URPRISE frompa~e8A 
But with only one player's scoring average in 
double digits, freshman guard Angie Patzner. who 
led the team in scoring against Northeastern with 
eight points, believes the offense needs to create 
opportunities. 
" I thin k we need to see the defense co me 
through for us against Western," Patzner said. "If 
we can play good defense our offense will come 
Specials: 35Q pitchers lite, lcehouse, 
Lowenbrau dark 
Saturday: 1 Bottles 
3 Lovvenbrclll dark pitchers 
"Tim T hompson and Corey Alerback are my 
two top performers in the long and triple jumps. 
but there is room for improvement," Aker said. 
Both Akers and Craft realize the stretch drive 1s 
re and both hope their tc~ are ready tq meet 
lTie chaHenge. 
from this." 
In addition to needing a good offensive perfor-
mance, Patzner believes her team also needs to 
come up big on the road. 
" It's a lways ha rde r to win on the road. and 
since we lost two games at home, we arc going to 
ha ve to p la y ha rder than we expected agains t 
Western," Patzner said . 
r------T------ ... French Dip or Ch' k Bt· • I Dip w/ Swiss I IC en reas I 
l$1.99:$1.79: 
Good Thru 218196 I Good Thru 21ll/96 I Umil 4 on-. Not valid wllh any Olhor Llmll 4 olfers NOi valid wtl\ any I 
coupons, dlscoun1s. or PfOlllOl)onal olhef coupons, discounls. or 
L afters No coupon neoClod l. promollonal o!lers .J 
------ ------r T------, 
• Arby Q , bJam Sub• ! 99¢ : $ 99 ! 
I Good Thru 2181116. I o.xon..- I l...lnWt•oflers. Nolvalidwilhany I ..... _ ... __ .., __ 
Olhet coupona dlscour1ts. Of pro- ........ --~ L mocJonal olfers .J 
-------------Try Arby's New Chicken Fingers! 
Chicken Tenderloin Strips 
TASTE THE ARBY'sDfljerence! 
31 O Lincoln Ave. • CharYe~ton • 348-5144 
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LOVE IT 
YOU CAN'T VVAIT 'TIL IT STARTS 
IT'S DANCIN' 
R NCIN' 
'I'I IEN TIME TO DEPART 
L ! 
YOU JUST MET A CUTIE 
VVHO SAYS YOU'RE A BEAUTY! 
IF THAT IS YOUR FATE 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
. . . 
. . : . l~PRESS 'II IAT ,NE\N LOVE 
\NII'I I A JINUVlY JOHN SUB! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
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YOUR N10Nl WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIN\.N\Y JOHN'S 
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Leathernecks ready for Panthers 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
After a 25-point thrashing at 
the hands of the Golden Eagles 
of Northeastern Illinois, the 
Eastern men's basketball team 
will have many kinks to work 
out Saturday against Western 
Illinois. 
The P others travel to 
Macomb 1 .r their first meeting 
with the L ·athernecks this year, 
who are currently sitting pretty 
in Mid-C< ntinem Conference 
play with a 5-2 conference mark. 
The Le<athernecks also enjoy 
the distinction of being one of 
only two teams in the Mid-Con 
above the .500 mark for the sea-
son at 8-6. League leader 
Valparaiso (6-1 Mid-Con) is the 
other team above .500 at 11-6 for 
the year. 
The Panthers are coming off a 
performance that was arguably 
their worst of the season. Eastern 
scored a season-low 48 points on 
just 17-of-39 shooting. The shot 
attempt total was also a season-
low. 
And while Lhe consensus in 
the Mid-Con is that the league is 
filled with parity, Eastern is in 
dire straits in terms of needing 
victories. 
Western is being paced by 
senior Garrick Vicks again this 
year. After averaging 17.7 points 
per game and 7.7 rebounds as a 
juhior last year, the forward out 
of Detroit is again leading the 
way for the Leathernecks. 
Vicks is averaging 17. l ppg 
and 6.1 rpg - both tops on the 
team. But this season he has had 
help in the scoring department 
from George Milsap. 
Milsap, a 6-foot-6 senior cen-
ter, has doubled liis offensive 
output from last season. On last 
season's Leatherneck team chat 
advanced to the Mid-Con 
Tournament title game, Milsap 
averaged 8.8 ppg and 3.8 rpg. 
This season he is deadlocked 
with Vicks (239 points each 
through 14 games) at the 17.1 
ppg mark. 
Western has also seen strong 
performances from junior for-
ward Clint Ford. who scored a 
career and Western season-high 
32 points at Chicago State 
Monday. In fact, his 32 tallies 
was the highest Western point 
total since Vicks scored 34 over 
a year ago. The transfer from 
Wabash Valley Community 
College is averaging 10. 7 ppg in 
nine contests this year. 
Other standouts in the Western 
rotation are among the league's 
leaders. Janthony Joseph, a 
junior forward, is fourth in the 
Mid-Con in blocks with 1.2 per 
game. And Jason Heine. the 
Leathernecks' 6-foot- l floor 
leader, ranks sixth in both steals 
( l.8) and assists (4.1). Both 
should be factors in Saturday's 
contest, which will be broadcast 
on SportsChannel. 
Eastern's troubles at the 
beginning of the season were 
free throw oriented, but of late 
the Panthers have become a 
much-jrnproved foul shootjng 
team. 
Against Youngstown State 
Saturday, Eastern shot .630 (17-
27) from the charity stripe - their 
third best such showing of the 
year. Against Buffalo Monday, 
the trend continued as Eastern 
combined to shoot .758 (25-33). 
In Wednesday's loss to 
Northeastern, Eastern connected 
on 11 of 17 shots from the free 
throw line - a 65 percent clip. 
But when Northeastern 
outscored the Panthers 30-9 over 
the final eight minutes of the 
first half, the game became 
Northeastem's to lose. 
For Eastern to get back on 
track in the Mid-Con at Western, 
not only will the strong free 
throw shooting have to continue, 
but the team's consistency must 
improve as well. 
Lady Panthers hoping to make 
some new-conference surprises 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Std writer 
After dropping. two straight games at home, the 
Lady Panthers (6-9, 3-4 in the Mid-Continent 
Conference) are finding qut just how much parity is 
really in the conference. 
"I think Northeastern and the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City are probably two of the most 
improved teams in the league," head coach John 
Klein said. "I think you have to mention Chicago 
State in there, too, because they've done a lot of good 
things. 
"On the other hand, l think we're the disappoint-
ment in the league. I think people had us picked to be 
a better team than we are right now and that's frus-
trating. The team is playing bard but we're just not 
getting the job done." 
But this league parity has also affected Western 
Illinois University, Eastem's opponent Saturday night 
in Macomb. The Westerwinds are currently 4-10 
overaJJ and 3-4 in the Mid-Con. 
Western was slated to repeat as the Mid-Con 
champs this year after defeating Youngstown State 
University in the conference tournament, 73-60. The 
Westerwinds then advanced to the NCAA tournament 
where they lost to the University of North Carolina, 
89-49. 
Coming into the game, the Westerwinds are led by 
senior forward Lori Haskett and junior guard Deidre 
LaFrance. They are also coming off an 83-62 victory 
over Chicago State. 
Haskett was a Mid-Con All-Tournament selection 
last season and is currently averaging 16.2 points per 
game. 
Lafrance, who started 25 of 29 games last season, 
comes into the contest averaging 14.3 points per 
game and is the team's second leading scorer. 
As for the Lady Panthers, sophomore forward 
Barbora Garbova and sophomore center Allison Lee 
remain their top two scorers. 
Garbova is currently the leading scorer on the 
squad with 12.9 ppg and Lee is averaging 9.4 ppg. 
See SURPRISE page 6A 
SCOTT PAINTER/ Staff photographer 
Eastem high jumper Tiffany Jansen dears the bar in the EJU Invita-
tional Jan. 20. Jansen holds the Eastem indoor track record at 5-8 112. 
Track teams gunning 
for continued success 
By LARRY HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
Eastem's men's and women's 
track teams are gearing up for the 
stretch run of their indoor season. 
The teams will host another invi-
tational Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Lantz Gym fieldhouse. 
T1Sha Alvarez, who was named 
the Mid-Continent Conference's 
women's track Athlete of ·the 
Week, won the shotput (44-2 3/4) 
and the ZO-pound weight throw 
(48-10) Jan. 19. 
Women·s head coach John 
Craft said Alvarez will remaiD a 
key to the success of the women's 
squad. . 
" One of the most consistent 
players on the women's team is 
Tisha Alvarez," said Craft. 
Alvarez qualified for the provi-
sionals which, guarantees her a 
spot on the national team. 
Other Eastern ttack athletes are 
also looking to remain consistent. 
Saturday will provide another 
opportunity to improve on times 
and distances. 
Cristen Conrad was first in the 
mile run 
(5:24.10) and 
second in the 
'.3000 run 
(12:51.2) last 
week. Also Jan. 
19, Jonica Craft 
won the long 
----"'--' jump (17-5 1/4) 
Cristen and was sixth in 
Conrad the 200 dash 
(28.6 1) while 
Tiffany Jansen won the high jump 
(5-6). 
George Wilson led the men at 
the Illinois meet Saturday by win-
ning the 400 dash (40.39). He also 
placed fifth in the 200 meter 
(22.56). 
Ray Helm was third in the 55 
hurdles (8.00) and fourth in the 
triple jump (42-11 1/2). Second 
place finishers were Brandof. 
Meiner in the 55 hurdles (7.90, 
Jason Waldschmidt in the shotput 
(46-11 3/4), Kert McAfee in the 
800 meter run (1 :54.93) and Cris 
Watson in the 200 dash (22.21). 
The men and women tack 
teams are looking to improve 
See TRACK page 6A 
Wrestlers face nationally ranked Hoosiers in big showdown 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
After a positive meet last weekend, the 
men's wrestling team will face a true test of 
its ability when it squares off with Indiana 
University in Bloomington, Ind., this week-
end 
on Wednesday. He experi-
enced some stiffness and said 
his knee was still sore. 
"Right now he has oo 
strength in it to protect 
against injury," McCausland 
said. "It's too late in the sea-
son to risk injury." 
be a turning point in his season. "I don't 
want to cut myself short or put myself down, 
but the last two meets weren't that intense," 
Owen sajd. "Even though they weren't as 
tough, I'd still like to use that as a positive 
focal point." 
McCausland said. "We have this weekend 
and next week before we get to the real meat 
grinder portion of the season." 
The "meat grinder" is in early February -
when the team has a stretch of three meets in 
five days. But before that, the Indiana meet is 
at task. 
Indiana is ranked No. 13 in the nation and 
is coming off of a victory against Wisconsin 
in its last meet. Eastern bead coach Ralph 
McCausland said many of the Indiana 
wrestlers look tough. 
The wrestler that couJd pose the biggest 
problem for the panthers is Roger Chandler, 
who's ranked No. 3 in the nation at 142. 
The Panthers will enter the meet a bit 
banged up. Dave Pena is coming off of a 
neck injury and 1im Fix will sit out this week 
due to a knee injury. Fix did drills in practice 
Ralph Previously, everyone 
McCausland looked to Dave Pena (118) 
and bis 24-10 record, and 
Matt Hughes (158, 29-5) to lead the team and 
come up with big performances. But lately 
Chad Surles and Curtis Owen have shown 
they have the same potential. 
Surles has placed in the last three meets 
and Owen in the last two. Surles said in order 
to have a good meet, he bas to ')ust go after 
·them". 
Owen hopes his recent performances can 
"As the season has progressed their condi-
tioning has improved and so has their confi-
dence," McCausland said "Not only that, but 
the match experience has helped them to 
eliminate mistakes." 
"I'm only a freshman and I want to go out 
there and wrestle as good as I can," Owen 
said. "Winning is always a plus but I don't 
mind Josing ifl wrestled the best I could." 
McCausland said bis squad had a good 
week of practice after getting off to a slow 
start due to the fact the team was banged up 
from over the weekend 
"The attitude of the team is good," 
McCausland said in order to beat Indiana 
this weekend the team must stay focused -
something he doesn't believe the team did 
last weekend 
"The intensity has to be there," 
McCausland said. "We have to pick it up 
against Indiana." 
McCausland disagrees with the myth that 
as the season goes on it is more difficult to 
stay focused. 
'The focus has to be to take each match as 
it comes and look forward to the regional 
tournament,·· McCausland said. 
Debate over Eastern 's 
wiping medium flares tip 
By Andrew Rodgers 
There's a silent stalker 
lurking in bathrooms 
around campus, and its 
acts could be seen as bor-
derline criminal. 
Students feel powerless 
against it, and some 
administrators practically 
joke at its importance. But 
most people would agree 
that clean, accessible, 
soft toilet paper is no 
laughing matter. 
Most students agree 
there is almost no 
room for debate on 
the scratchiness of 
the school's toilet 
paper. In the 
words of one 
irate student, "I 
know people 
who buy their 
own toilet 
paper just 
so they don't have to 
use (the school's)." 
With attitudes like 
that, how does the 
Housing Department feel 
about people attacking 
the bathroom hygiene sup-
plies offered for students 
in the dorms? 
"It's not really like tree 
bark," said Mark Shaklee, 
assistant director of 
housing. He said there 
haven't been any com-
plaints. 
If students were 
interested in chang-
ing the brand of toi-
let paper the 
school uses, 
Shaklee said, 
they should 
" w o r k 
through the 
RHA.'' 
See Angst page 2 
~-
Angst from page one --------------
"We do meet special needs 
for people.· Shaklee said. 
·sut \Ve've never been· asked 
to (offer special toilet paper), 
and J doubt we ever will." 
According :o Shaklee. 
Student Government looked 
Into the i·dea of purchasing a 
new brand of tcllet paper for 
residence halls t.vo years ago. 
but chose to stick with ihe 
current brand: Miltex~ manu-
factured by Fort Howard. a 
company based In Green Bay. 
Wis. 
So what does Fort Howard 
think about the complaints? 
"We make many. maay dif-
ferent types of products, " 
"nmp:l·ny ~pn~f'!~m~n r.ltff 
Bowers said . "(Mlltex) Is a 
major brand Jar us. [t's a 
quality product. 
"We cannot afford an infe-
rior product. (Our products) 
have to meet the highest 
quality standards , .. Bowers 
said . "We meet the needs of 
our customers." 
So v-•hy. if s :udents \Vere 
unhappy with a particular 
brand of toilet paper, would 
they Ignore It and go on? 
It's simple. Philosophy pro-
fessor Frederick Rauscher 
said. "If in the past, people 
have experienc.ed a Jack of 
opportunity to choose, then 
they become used to what 
they're given. This is very 
similar to what Hume would 
say." 
David Hume was an 18th 
century Brillsh philosopher 
who claJmed t hat constant 
repetition makes us accept 
something. 
S haklee said one of the 
major factors in deter mining 
what brand of toilet paper Is 
use.d is the price. 
"We just placed an order, 
We bought 585 cases. It cost 
$21 ,832." Shaklee said. "If 
you buy Charmin, It's going 
to cost you." 
ThP.rP a rr 9R rnlls in :a 
case, and I ,000 sheets on a 
roll, Shaklee said. He said the 
new supply ·,.111 last almost a 
year." 
So with the current supply 
set to run out sometime 
around early 1997. it appears 
that current students \Von't 
have much choice in wiping 
materials. But what about the 
hea lth risks involved with 
economy qualJty toilet paper? 
Dr. Richard Larson, direc-
tor of health services, said he 
has not heard any complaints 
about the toilet paper. 
"When you \•;ipe with more 
- -.. ...... -~.· usic R,e~e 
-
frequency. you increase the 
chance for irritation. Larson 
said . · That's a pretty sensitive 
area." 
· There ' s an old joke. • 
Larson said, ·that years ago. 
farmers kept a Sears Roebuck 
catalogue i.n outhouse~ for 
both reasons: entertainment 
and practical use." 
He added that they didn' t 
seem to suffer any adverse 
side effects. 
As for anal irritation 
because of low-grade toilet 
paper, Larson said , "I don' t 
remember any (cases) being 
attributed to the use of (10. • 
So \\•hat could be the \vorst 
pn,.~ihlP "c:pn.;irin fnr hP~lthy 
college students who hurt 
themselves when they wipe? 
Aside from actual mechanical 
Irritation or smalJ abrasions. 
Larson said. "It could hurt 
enough that they will go see 
someone ... 
According to Larson. there 
Is much debate In the medical 
ffeld over whether or not 
chronic Jrritation and abra. 
sions could lead to cancer, but 
he doesn "t believe that to be 
true. 
"Cancer .is not ltkely ." he 
said, comparing painful wip-
ing to shaving every day. 
---··-Creepy cartoon cover album 
invokes childhood nostalgia 
By Jeremy Kirk sion of "The Fat Albert Show.· and produce a swee1. 
Remember plopping Jn 
front of the television at an 
obs<:enely early Ume Saturday 
morning to watch cartoons? 
Any chlld who grew up In 
the 1960s, ' 70s or '80~ will 
recognize a few of the anthems 
on "Saturday Morning." a 
compilation of real rock stars 
performing your favorite car-
toon theme .songs. 
Featuring groups such as 
the Buttho le Surfers , the 
Ramones and Liz Phair with 
Material Issue. the album pro-
vides a good sampling of 
theme songs, f:om • scooby 
Doo , Where are you?., to 
·sugar. Sugar" from ihe 
Archie S how. A brief memory 
jog and you are singing the 
lyrics as If you were 9 years old 
again. 
Even losers like OJg bring on 
lnterestlng ZeppeUn-esque ver-
Theme." Although the singer loopy version of 1he 1969 hit. 
does a poor reproduction of Lord' s vocals are the aud.Jble 
the famous bassy "Hey. Hey. equJvalent of sugar. and 
Hey!." Dig Semlsonlc pro-
turns it vides approprf .. 
from a ate artistic inter-
f u n k prebtion. 
derivative T a n y a 
into a Donelly and 
c r u n c h y Juliana Hatfield 
rock song. both play gul-
Ma tth ew tars and sing on 
Swee I "J osie and the 
ta}les on Pussycats," a 
"Scooby- cartoon that 
D o o started In 1970 
Where are and featured 
you?, " but the first cartoon 
unfortunately ruJns It with his minority heroine. Dainty and 
whiny voice. The anemic rover very girly, the two harmonize 
does little justice to the original perfectly like two sultry ca1s. 
version, and the solo is a slop- "Satwday Morning• invokes 
py drunken mess. fond nostalgia and Is a chance 
Mary Lou Lord and to capture a bit o f long lost 
Semfsonfc cover · sug3r, youth . And its t::tslier than o 
Sugar" from "The Archie Scooby snack. 
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Game store brings fantasy to Charleston 
By Mike Meyer Game Emporium. '(We) ftll a need In 
the community." 
just like a regular card 
game." 
changing \\•eekend tournaments and 
\Yorkshops. 
A row of Omnimechs stand poised 
for electronic \varfare, their artlllery-
laden pods relentlessly scanning the 
c.alm te-rrain for over-eager enemies. 
A Hell Hound watches, its gleaming 
fangs awaJting patiently a vigorous, 
blood-soaked battle. Medusa adds to 
the quiet anxiety, her ominous image 
Intim idating various foes with the 
frozen fate of stone. 
Suddenly. a metalllc crash pierces 
the silence. 
Cha-chlng! 
The aforementioned characters , 
each stamped ~pewter miniature , " 
remain immobile - prisoners of their 
own plastic packaging. 
They hanR on the wall. A human 
speaks. 
"Thank you : says Steve Borden, 
part-time employee of T he Game 
Emporium, 514 Sixth St., as he clos-
es do\vn a cash register after selling 
several specialized packages of fantasy 
card games. 
Until recently. such a transaction 
could not have taken place locally. 
"Charleston was tbe only college 
(town) In 1111nols without a game 
storef., said Jlm Dietz. O\Vner of The 
The store. which opened In 
October. provides a service to locaJ 
gamers In search of role -playing 
miniatures, modules, source books. 
fantasy cards and posters - not to 
mention family games, paperbacks 
and custom-made chess boards. 
Card -based games such as 
Doom Trooper, Magic, Sim City 
and Middle Eanh grace the 
shelves, as do standard, role-play-
ing source books fc·r such modules 
as Cyberpunk, Teenage Mutant 
Ninja. Turtles, Advanced Dungeons 
& Dragons, Battletech and 
Shadowrun. 
The difference between these t\vo 
major forms of ~a.ming are simple, 
said Dietz. 
The o lder, module-based games are 
~more like theater - \'lithout script.,. 
he. said. "You role up your character 
(using dice). Then, the game master 
sets up a situation. and you act out 
what your character \vould do ... 
Concurrently, the ne\ver. card. 
based fantasy games are ·played until 
you wipe the o ther guy out,· he said. 
"You bulld a deck of cards, and you 
dra\v cards against your opponent -
r-----------, 
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In addition to prod-
uct sa les, the 
store hosts 
frequently 
~Every weeke nd we' re running 
something different. One time a 
month we have a Magic tournament. 
The other weekends we teach 
games: Dietz said. 
The special events run every 
Saturday and Sunday, from noon to 7 
p.m. 
Thus fas:. The Game fanporium has 
attracted people from as far a\vay as 
Effingham and Marshall to join In on 
the gamJng action. 
~ If It sounds Interesti ng , come 
down,· Dle.t:z said. 
Medusa ls waiting. 
The Game 
Emporium's 
February 
schedule: 
• Feb. 3 : Warzone 
• Feb. I 0: Axis and Allies 
• Feb. 17: Shadowrun 
• Feb. 18: Battletec.ll 
• Feb. 24: Silent Death 
• Feb. 25: Magic tournament 
ENTERTAINMENT 
BA.R 
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Booty shaking 
The Dungeon hosting punk rock dance party 
Dy Mike Mcyc< 
Jn lhe bustling melropolis of 
Charleston, with its vast varlery 
of entertainment options and Its 
ultra-accessible fun-Ume social 
atmosphere, there are a loyal 
few \"lho remain dissatisfted. 
Local resldenl Jeff Stepp Is 
one of lhe unfulflled, and he is 
planning a revival 
"Charleston used to be fun 
10 years ago," Stepp said. 
· Now we have to create our 
O\Vll fun." 
Step one In Stepp's plan to 
·create fun-" Js set for 9 p .m. 
Saturday, when he and OJ 
Owit:t:' Clas k. \Vdl It~ a 21-auJ-
over dance party In the 
Dungeon at Friends & Co .. 
509 Van Buren Ave. 
Titled "A Rock ' n' Roll 
Revival," the festivity encour-
ages underground musJc lovers 
to come out of the 'tvood\YOrk, 
dress up and let loose, said 
Stepp. 
"It's a celebration of truly 
goorl mu~Jr.. • hP AAicl ·1t•.c;; nnt 
impossible to have fu n in 
C harleston.· 
Participants can expect to 
hear many forms of diverse 
music. Including such acts as 
Dead Kennedys, Esquivel. Black 
Flag, Dick Dale. The Ramones 
and Motorhead - a blend lhal is 
an ~alternative to aJtcrnative," 
Stepp said. 
'"We wanted to create some~ 
thing that is unique,· he said. 
"There will be no Pearl Jam or 
Hootle and the Blowflsh." 
Though much of lhe material 
- drawn from Clark's collection 
of over l ,000 CDs and records 
- may be new to the partici-
pants. Stepp Invites ·everyone 
who is Interested in hearing 
crazy music, drinking beer and 
having fun." 
The first ·revival" dance, 
held In Oecembe~ attracted a 
\•.'ell-rounded audJenc.e, includ-
ing longtime Charleston resl-
J eul!S auU f1 ·~:-;h-rac.:t:-J c.:uth::ge 
students, said Stepp. 
-People wore sequined cow-
boy outfits, leathe.r and other 
..Sorted saucy outfits,• he said .. 
"By lhe end of lhe night, every-
one was shaking their booty. 
'"There seems to be a short-
age of !hat.· 
- ..._Movie Rev:iew,..,.. 
------- - -
'Dusk' mindless entertainment 
By Adam McHugh 
Bram Stoke r has to be 
rolling over in his grave. 
The latest offering of the 
gory legend, ·From Dusk TW 
Dawn.· ls a rod-and-roll fang 
fest that includes such rarely 
seen vampire execution meth-
ods as makeshJft crucifixes 
comprised 9f shotguns, holy 
\Vater ftred from a Super 
Soaker and construction 
equipment utlllzed in ways 
the Inventor had no clue 
how exclUng it could be. 
Unfortunately, the film 
also proves thal no matter 
ho\v much money is spent 
on fl3s.hy eff~cts 3nd A Ii.st 
directors, it simply won't 
work If solid writing and 
character development 
aren't there. 
Robert Rodnguez, the wun-
derki nd dlrec:or behind 
1992's critically acclaimed 
· El Mariachi" (1Vhich he 
made on a tattered 
shoestring budget of 
$7 .000) , fails to cap-
ture the same intensity in 
· From Dusk Till Dawn." and 
seems to \Vant the fllrn to be 
all things to all people. 
The film Js e·1e.n more dis-
appointing considering Quen-
tin T:1.T.3ntino {who \Von on 
Oscar for writing the witty 
dialogue In 1994's "Pulp 
Fiction'"") penned the screen-
play. 
The begfnnlng of the film 
contains the best dialogue; the 
rest of the mov ie features 
Arnold Sch\.\1arzenegger-esque 
one liners that are as tired as 
a Klaus Kinski vampire flick. 
The !"ale beglos with broth-
ers Seth and Richie Gecko 
(George C looney o f televi-
sion' s ~ER" and Tarantino. 
respectively) hiding out in a 
roadside Uquor store in a bor-
der to\vn in Texas. 
The brothers .3.Te on the 
lam after robbing a bank In a 
nearby to\Yn . They take a 
bank teller hostage. to Insure 
their arrival in Mexico. 
The entire scene has the 
gritty feel of "El Marfachl. • 
with Tarantlno's sharp dia-
logue providi ng its uscal 
punch. It ends in .:1. well chore 
ographed shootout with the 
store. clerk. 
In the most humorous 
momenl of the film, Clooney 
and Tarantino argue over the 
etiquette of th ieves as the 
flllhy store explodes. 
Follo\Ylng scenes 
are 
bouncers and bartenders turn 
into disgusting. b loodthirsty 
vampires! It doesn ' t sound 
scary because i t lsn 'l. Even 
though the effects are spec-
tacular. and gore lovers v.rill be 
satisfied for months , the 
movie is more of an action 
film than the vampire genre It 
claJms in movie traHers. 
The cast meanders through 
the paper-thin plot as the vio-
lence becomes more gratu. 
ltou s minute by minute (I 
mean. how many times do 
\Ve need to see a vampire get 
impaled on a \vooden table 
leg?). 
To the actors' c redit, they 
do thelr best with Wh:it they 
are given. Clooney, wh ile 
slipping In and out of his 
understanding. caring pedia-
trician character Dr. Ross on 
w ER~" ls effective as a tough 
guy who knows he's tough 
but doesn't like It. jf g reat 
acting was slow, empathetic 
shifts of the head from side 
. , . .. _ ......... 
\. _!? · O to s id e alone, Clooney 
·f:' t'J ;, · ti would be up for an Oscar. ! Tarantino could be the 
·l _ < ~ ~- ' t most complex character 
....-- · .,_ .- ~ in the film if there was 
Jus t 
as 1.ntense and conta1n lntellJ. 
gent, well-crafted d ialogue. 
Jake Fuller (Harvey KeiteO. a 
former p reacher, a nd his 
daughtec. played by Juliette 
Lewis, become re luctant 
accomplices to the border 
run. as the RV becomes the 
brothers' ticket to the other 
side. 
Once they cross the border 
(I n another scene wrought 
with tension), the film takes a 
quJck turn for the worsL The 
party of five (Fuller's son also 
tags along) enter a seedy slrlp 
bar just across the Mexican 
border. 
The foUo\vrng pictures look 
like something out of 
"Showgirls ," as a mariachi 
band-turned punk rockers lay 
down the beat. 
Sound like a vampire 
movie yet? 
But suddenly, the slrtppers. 
any development what-
soever, as his sexually 
obsessed, 12-year-old dernea-
no.r k~eps you on edge 
throughout the film. His Itchy 
crlgger finger also keeps you 
guessing on just \Yhen this 
time bomb will blow. 
Keitel delivers a nother 
strong supporting pe r for-
mance, and Lewis ls stlll able 
to project \Yeirdness to every 
role she plays. 
And there are flashes of 
b rilliance In Rodriguez' s 
vision. His shaky, grainy work 
with lhe lens deserves a pow-
erful script. He just doesn' t 
have much to work with here. 
As far as sheer. mindless 
entertainment, WFrom Dusk 
Till O:i.wn" will probo.bly fit 
the bilL However. it stumbles 
in its trying to be a crime 
story/dia logue-driven com-
mentary/vampire ftlm. It tires 
itself by trying to satisfy every-
one's fi lm cravings. Grade: 
C+ 
)AZZ 
FREE JAZZ SHOW TODAY WITH 
'U'!!l!l D~l1W!l ~&!MJ ~lfmU' 
S,30 - 9.,00 PM 
509 V<tn Sure• l4S·2380 
• 
• 
G 0 
Serving Eastern Illinois Umversity & Charleston r-------T-------, Party Pak • 1 2 Large 14 Large.1 Topping I z Topping I 
I Pizzas I Pizzas I 
: $ 21 95 I $ 1495 : 
I I ttec ....... - ........ ct.. I _...,_alll'_.... I bft ~ 1 l.OC- htl• "'""90l 11/JIJ...:fl 
L ............ ... .... _,,,.., .J 
------- -------
YOUNGSTOWN 
NOW RENTING 
FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96 
l1a' Furnished 
l1a' Dishwashers 
l1a' Garbage Disposals 
l1a' Central Air 
10 Ins. Leases or I 
l1a' 3 Laundry Facilities 
l1a' 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms 
l1a' On site manager 
l1a' 24 Hr. Maintenance 
(E\'en"l!S ore """'&ency only) 
l1a' Year Leases l1a' Spacious unlts 
l1a' Wooded Location l1a' $50.00 Referral P lan 
CALL 345-2363 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
AROUND 1HE CURVE ON SOtml 9TH STREl11" ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
Hours: 
10-a pm 
Mon-Thurs. 
10·5 µ111 
Fri & Sat. 
1-Spm 
Sunday 
MAKE A VIEWING 
APPf. TODAY!! 
We Love EIU Students 
Clearance Sale 
Hi Cotton Henleys 
"Selected" 
Sweatshirts 
Ties 
Selected Sewn-Ons 
20% OFF 
Jackets & Sewn-Ons 
On the V£ RGE-0£ !ii~Weekend 
~ - ---
-
-.... ----~:=...!~ Boo~evle-w. , • ..;--' - ~ ROC K N-ROLL REVIVAL. YOU ARE JVVJTED. With thy Cuod Royerend Ounce Clark sweadinj th!.Jt &"°'Rd· 
f£ATUR!NO PUNK ROC K rROM Tire SO'S THROUGH T'ltl! 90's: 
)(lhnny 'fhuf.d e rs., Link Wray~ MC5, Sex .Pt~lols:. Serial killer book inventive, brilliant Dick Dale, Blad. Fl•&· Buttho lo Surfers, Dea d Kennedy•, 
Bikini K alL IQ&Y and lheSlooge• 
By Matthew D . Martin a doctor of psychology who IS 600 pages. ... .>nd plenty o ' no~ lhnt yo u have n('ver h M rd be(Clr"'. 
An unknown serial killer stalks 
his victims whae a team of inves. 
tigators. always seemingly a step 
behind, frantically tries to stop 
the madman before he kills 
again. 
pushing the accepted boundalies What makes the novel suc-
of his profession while helping ceed. howe\<er, is Carr's descrlp-
develop methods of psychoaruily- dons of New York City in the late 
sis. In the 19th centwy, mental 19th centllry. Narrating through 
patients 'Atere said to be Maliemt- police reporter Moore. Carr 
ed" from their true nature and bringi; the clty to life. Details of 
those who studied them were brothels, beer halls, morgues, 
knmvn as Malienists." laboratories and street scenes 
9:00prrl . LOO a.-n • 5Q9V.)Jl Du~C'M.r~ton • 345-2380 • XI+ 
Saturday January 27th 
From Thomas Harris' "The 
Silence of the Lambs' to the 
blockbuster movie "Seven; It is 
a formula that has served the 
thrWer genre well. Caleb Carr 
adds a healthy cl:>se of tum-of-
the-centwy hlstoiy to this formu-
la in h is first novel. "The 
AllenlsL" 
With a motley cast of a5'is- make you feel as though you're 
tants, induding three of Kreizler's there. 
ex-patients and the llrst woman Carr also brilliantly Wustrates 
on the New York City police the inherent contradiction of 
forc.e. the trJo tries to piece VictorJan-era Ufe: an overly 
together a psychological road moralistic time when legal drugs 
map of the killer using gruesome and child whores were available 
clues lefl at the murder scenes. only blocks from police station 
Set in New York Ci1y in early 
1896, tt ts the story of three 
Harvard chums brought together 
to catch a maniac preying on 
teenage male prostitutes. In a 
clever blend of historical and fic-
tional charac:ers. Teddy 
Roosevelt. then a reform-minded 
pollce commissioner, enllsts the 
aid of friends John Schuyler 
Moore and Laszlo Kre17Jer. 
The team, however, is -not houses and newly arrtved immi-
only try1ng to 1rack down a senal grants struggled for swvwaJ 1n a 
killer in a time before the de"e~ ""1d supposedly full of promise. 
opment of many modem police It is a cold, dark and depressing 
techniques. There are also mys- setting Ideal for the monster Carr 
terious powers at work that are creates. His kWer is as shocking 
very interested ln seeing the and horrifying as Harris' 
investigation fail Hannibal Lecter. complete with 
Friday and Saturday Nite 
Moore Is an u_pper-ciass. 
street-smart police reporter for 
the New York Times. Kre171er is 
Carr's writing twists and turns the cannlbalistlcflalr. 
in a way that wW satisfy any mys- "The Alienist" ls a must for 
tery fan. while the trail to the fans of both historical and mys-
killer has enough dead ends :wid tery novels and puts Carr among 
enlightened discoveries to keep the elite of fir.;t.time thrJDer writ-
readers turning all of the nearly ers. 
When We 
Say 
We Ad 
Match 
Competitors 
Ads 
WE DO IT!!! 
Cok e, P epsi, R C 
We Wi ll Not Be 
U n d e r sold ! 
Walker's Guaranteed Best P r ice! 
14 HO UR \H:.'l'J'Sll>l'. ~LPER ~AVtR P rioos Effective 
Jaruary 26, 27. 28 Cash Station now available at 
Easlside and 
Weslside Locations 
100'/o Quality Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 1996 
EAGLE PRAIRIE FA RMS PRAIRIE FARMS FRITO-LAY 
HIN POTATO CHIPS FRUIT DRINKS DIPS& SOUR BAKED LAYS CREAM 14-0Z. CANS 67¢ 21/1$300 67¢ 2ts300 
1 GAL. 
16 OZ. 
LIMIT 4 TOTAL LIMIT2 BROOKS DELMONTE COKE- COKE & PEPSI, CHILI BEANS TOMATO JUICE PEPSI-RC RC & DIET RITE 
61~LITER HotM~t·9~¢ 9r/¢ ~~ 24 PACK Hot & t:>g IQ/, 15.5 OZ. 
ORIGINAL, THIN, OR LIGHT CRUST SUNSHINE REG. ONLY HAMBURGER 
TOMBSTONE KRIS PY OSCAR MEYER GROUND BEEF 
PIZZA CRACKERS FRANKS FAMILY PACK 
21s491 87¢ 
1LB. BOX 97~LBPKG 8~, 
•Open 24 ~ours• MoneyOrders-39¢ •Food Stamps Accepted• Posage Stamps •Lotto• Coupons Accepted• :<eroxSer\oic:e ·All Stores Now Accept ATM Deb~ Cards 
WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER EASTSIDE SUPER MARKET 
1460 E. STREET - CHARLESTON 960 1 BTH ST - CHARLESTOl\I 
VI . . ~ ... -.. . -· . . - . . CHECK OUR OUR DELI, FOR SUB SANDWICHES AND PARTY FAVORITES FREE 2 ,L1fE:'R-oF CO KE PR001J'c"rs:'w1 TH DELF-T RAY 'PURCHASE ',,-. ' ....... ·"-" -_ ... ,. ... -. ~ ·: ,, -,,;;- , ..... ..,... .. ~ -
Friday, January 26, 1~ 
68 cl ass if i ed adv e rti si ng __ Th_e Dal-lyE.u-tem N- ews 
Travel 
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING 
BREAK! Break away to the 
hottest action in Florida where 
guys meet girts! Ne• motel on 
the ocean, AAA-rated. beach vol-
ley ball, free MTV. Pool aod wet 
bat open 24 hours. Don't be left 
out of dis Special Promotion. Cal 
1-80~82-0918 
211 
Help Wanted 
AUCTION CO. NEEDS HELP ~ 
weekends. Cash paid daity. 348-
0288 
1126 
~~nv~N~o~vrrLTiov~Aronc~v.-,M~ArR~'KET 
RESPONSE is hiring for 19'96. 
We talk to peop.le w•o want to 
talk to us! We offer: 'Day posi-
tions 'Flexible_ Evening Positions 
•weekly Paychecks 'Corporate 
Training 'Starting Pay $6/hour 
"Autom4t ic; n~ises. Call us 
today-348-6250. 
1/31 
~M7A~L~E~O~R~F~E~M~A~L~E~m~odels 
needed for life drawing classes. 
$4.25/hour. Apply at Art Office. 
FAA 21 6. 
1/26 
~m~.u~u~w~v~Rr. TI1N~c~o~MmE~poi=e·n tia1. 
Home typistslPC users. ToH Free 
(1) 80~U778 ExtT-2262 lot 
listings. 
~~~~~~~~~tn6 NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Posi tions are now available at 
National Patts. Forest> & Wicllife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! C all:1·206·971-3620 
extN57383 
217 ~C~R-U~IS~E-S~H~l~P~S~N~O~V~l~H~IR=l"N.G-
Eam up 6o $2,000+Jmonth wort1-
in9 on Cruise Ships or Land·Tour 
oo~nies. \York! tl'a'oel (Hawaii, 
MPvi r:n. t hP r.;:i rihh-l>~n. P.tr. ) 
Seasonal and full-tirre employ· 
me-nt available. No experience 
necessary. For more information 
can t -206-971-3550 e)t. C57383 
217 T=EA~C~H~E=N~G~Ll~S~H~A=a=R=o~AD· 
Make up to $25-$45/t'r. teaching 
basic conversationail English 
abroad. Japan, Taiwain, and S. 
KOJea. Many employtrs provide 
room & board + other benefits. 
No teaching bactgrou.t' or Asian 
languages required. For more 
information can: (206~ 971-3570 
exlJ57382 
212 =pARf=~.TI=ME==pOSITIQN==~"~v.~.,,~."'sLE 
15-20 HRS PER WEEK. $5IHOUR . 
APfllY IN PERSON AT GANOOlA 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER. 21 t 5 
18TH ST, CHARLESTON. 
1128 ~H=o~N~G~K=o~N~G~H~O~U~S~E~.~Help 
wanted, waitress only. Apply in 
person. 1:iu:i 11:1th ~ 
1/30 =s-c~R~U~IS~E~S~H~1=p=s~H~IR~ING! 
Students Needed! $$$+Free 
Travel (Caribbea.n. Europe. 
Hawaii!) ~asonalfPermanent. 
No Exper. Necessary. Gde. 919· 
929-4398 ext c 1038 
219 ~,N~S~H~o=p~~w~o~R~K7.E~R~S~A~:ND 
DRIVERS NEEDED at Jimmy 
John's. Apply in person. 
1/30 
A~LASKA~=~s~ru=oe=NT~J=oss=,~Great 
$$$! Thousands of job> available. 
Male / Fema l e 
Room/Board/Transpor1 often pro-
v«:led. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 919-
933-0f 88 e.xt. A t 038 
~~~~~~~~~·219 
I FRIDAY 
Help Wanted 
$40,000NR. INCOME potential. 
Home typists/PC users. Toll Free 
{1) 800-888-8778 Ext. T-2262 fo< 
listings. 
1126 
•c=o~Lo=RA~oo=~su=M~M=E=R~J~oa=s: in 
the Roclties near Vail, ANDER-
SON CAMPS seeks caring. 
enthusiastic. dedicated. patient 
individuals who enjoy wortin-g 
with children in an outdoor set-
t ing. Counselors, C ooks, 
Wranglers, Riding Instructors, 
and Nurses. Interviews on 
January 3 t s t. Stop by Career 
Planning and Pboement office to 
get applicaOOn and sign up for an 
interview. Questions? Call us at 
(870) 524-n66. 
1128 
M=A=K~E~M~o=N=EY~N~o~w~. R=apidly 
growing telecommunications co. 
seeks Reps in this area. Great 
fifl;:incial opportunity f« full ~ 
pan time positions. Call today! 
61a.427·5218 
Wanted 
~-------~211 
"DRUMMER- with set. looking ao 
join origrrtal band. if interested 
please call Pa1' at 348·5094. 
Roommates 
_________ 1/30 
1 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEED-
ED, own room. Close to campus, 
Q6.97yr. Call Nikki 348-5171 
1129 
FE=M~A~L~E~TxO~S~li~A~R~E~2~8~0RM. 
house with other fe:male. Own 
room $2 t 0+ utifitie-s. 112 bloclt 
from campus. CaU Jacqueline. 
348-8637. 
lf ll:I 
TH=R~E~E G~IR~L~S~lo~o~km=97fo~r two 
nice girls to share great 5 person 
house. CALL US, 34>7320. 
1126 
R=o=o~M~M~A~T=E-N-E=E=o=E=o~to-take 
over lease through June. Rent 
$200 + utilities. Close to ~ 
308-944-4807. 
1128 
R=o~o~M~M~A~T~E~w-A~N~T~E~D~:~Own 
room, Free C able, trash. water. 
\Vasher/Dryer. 1 and one half 
m!les from campus. $195 + 1/3 
OOlities. 348-5362. 
1126 
Sub lessor 
FEMAlE SU8t£SSOR NEEDED 
FOR SUMMER 96. Close to cam-
pus. Will haYe a room of her own. 
R'='lll i:<> 10Q(ruuuth . PhVll'='-.3'4~ 
6742. 
1126 
s=u-a~L~ess=~o~R~N-E~E~o~E=o-s~u~mmu 
96. Ck>se to ca~s. own room 
345-9412 
1/30 
'F=EMALE=~=su-a=LES=~s=OR=N~E£D= ED 
Immediately. 1 Block from Lantz. 
Please Cal 235-6102 .. 
1131 
FE~M~ALE~~su=Bl~E~s~s~OR~N~E~EDED 
Immediately, 1 block east of cam-
pus. own room. washer/dryer. 
$160 month (Jan.-May).. c~ 345-
n es. 
212 R=o=o-M~M~A-T-E~~N~E~E~D~E~D~·fo, 
Summer term. 5/t4-8/14, own 
bedroom. 1/2 bloclt off campus. 
Cal 345-5675, ask fOf Shannon 
1/31 
For Rent 
NEED GIRLS FOR STUDIO, 2 
BDRM APT. 1 BDRM HOU SE 
ANO 3 BDRM HOUSE 348-0927 
1128 ~Hxo-us~E~N~EAR=~c~f.M=P~us~. 3~bed­
rooms. 2 baths, ran.ge. refrig· 
erator. Avai lable immediately. 
No pets. 348-0712 
218 
~FO""R~Nn1s~Ane~o..-~3-.9~e~o~R"'OOM 
APARTM:ENT. $ 175 eaoh for 3. 
348-0288 
1128 =rw=o-H~o~u=se=s~c-L=o~s=E=T=o~CAM· 
PUS. 4 GIRLS EACH fO MONTH 
LEASE $175.00 EACH 345-8670 
1/30 
~N~IC~E~.~c-L~o~s~E-t~o~ca=m~p~u.s~. fut· 
nished ltouses for ' 96·'97 school 
year. Twelve-month lease. 
$2 tO.OO'rnonth. Call 345-3t 48. 
5/6 =R=E~N=T~S~M-A-L~L~f~U~R-N~IS=H~ED 
APARTMENT for 2 st udents . 
exoener1 conc11t1on .. $2-00 per snr 
dent per month, 12 month lease. 
Call 348-7653 leave message. 
5/6 =G~IR-t=s-. ~N~IC~E~ON~E=.~rw~o~. A~ND 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTl!IENTS CLOSE TO CAM· 
PUS. NO PETS OR PARTIES. 
345-504il BEFORE 6:00. 
1126 
=Fu~RN=1~-E~o=.~s=p=A~c-1o=u-s~4 and 
6 bedroom apartments avaiable 
summer or fall of 1996 for quiet. 
serious >tudents. One Wing room 
and 2 bathrooms per apartment. 
Offstreet parting. 6 blocks north 
of Old Main. Reasonable rates, 
low utii:ies. Ask about 10% dis· 
count. 2~831 a!tef 4 pm 
aaiot• 
' """ "" . 
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1/30 
For Rent 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 
SEMESTER. Car1yte Apartme.its 
348-7746 
5lll =o~O~R~M~S~IZ=E=RE=F=R~IG=E=R~. A~r=o·RS 
and MICROWAVE OVENS FOR 
RENT. CARLYLE RENTALS ·34a. 
7746 
~~~~~~~"'='5/ll 2 THRU 6 BEDROOM HOUS: S 
For Rent 
~-------~5~ 
fJ:Tf·l.ll~f-'thJ tXl..'/>8~ 
~~NTALS. 345· 3100 be1w .. n 
• pm. 1/26 
N I CE. CLEAN A PT. units 
available 1, 2 , o r 3 Bdrm. Cal l 
348-0S-19 Leave messa.ge. 
212 ~N~o-w~L~ETA~S~IN~G~v~.n~·o~u~.-.~,z·ed 
apartments for fall 96. 897 -6266 
For Rent 
Pets Extra. 
CHARLESTON'S BEST VALUE 
nicely furnished 2· BR a pts . 
Close t o campus ten Mo. 
lease $250 each for two. $2{10 
each foe three includes water 
and garbage. 248-0288 
1128 
xO~N~E~LO=FT~a~p~a~rt~m~e~n~I ~heat. 
water. $ trash included. Available 
available to lease. close to cam-
pus. c.all K#n at (217) 346-358: . 
1126 3~.-.~d-.~a=E=o=R~O~O~M~A~P~Af\T. 
MENTS and HOUSES. Call 345-
6621. 
NEwMAN1CATHoS~~w7~ ... CJlPJ m><ses at n a.m. 
and 9 p.m .• Sooday Jan. 28. in the Coleman Auditorium. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER wil have "Stress Managemen( Life Skits =~=~~~---·!16 Seminar presented by Or. Ollie Mae Ray, Health Studies. at noon 
FOR RENT 96-97 school year. 8 Monday, Jan 29 in the Kansas Room, MU< Union. 
st~~.house ~block north of WESLEY FOUNDATION Will have Sunday• 1Cent' Supper & 
0 Boen. Sea~~1fully decorated Missionaries at 5 p.m ., Sunday at 2202 4dl St Ron Gouge, a medical 
excellent condition. $200 per stu- missionary to Boivia. wilt speak. Sign up at the Foundation °' call 348-
dent per month. 12 monthaea-..e. 8191 by today. 
Cal 348-7653 leave rnessage.SlfJ WESLEY FOUNDATION WILL hawe the Lighthouse at 9 p.m. • 1 a.m. 
SEITSINGER Ap•0TME·~ 1611 F1 Wy, J..1. 20 in tht: ~110.-ut ur W.f' .• ...,..~ run11 L...w~1. Th-=1t:~ 11u 
""". 
1
" '· cover charge or age restrictions if a student at EIU or Lank land. 
9lh street, now leasing foe SlM· INDIGO AFRICAN-AMERICAN THEATRE Society·1,1ill have a Spring 
MER C?NLY 96. One blo.ck east '1forrnati0nal at 6 p.m. Monday Jan. 29, w, the theatre phyroom. 
old M~. '?'!°,.etely h.mished 3 CHRISTlAH CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP wil haw worship service al 10:30 
month 1ndt111cbal lease. call 345· a .m., this Sunday in the Christian Campus House , 2231 S. 4th St. 
7136. behind Lawson. 
HOUSES. l ·-4 BEOROO::. NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wi1 haYe a music pra:tiee at 9:30 a.m. 
this Sunday in the Coleman-auditorit.rn. 
across the stre-et from campus. 
Cal B&S Enterprises for appoi"lt· ---------------------
ment.232-4466, a local call. 
"112 "L~IN~C~O~L-N-w~o=o=o~p=1~N=E=TR=E~E'E. 
F U RNISHED APARTMENTS. 
PATIOS. BALCONIES. AIR, 
POOL. SUNDECK. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAI NTE· 
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 3L5-
6000 
DOWN 
·--· "'ll· 
PLEASE NOTE: Ca«pJs Clips are n..wl free of cha'ge Of\E DAY ONLY for 
any CKnM?fit ram rs qganizaioM ewnl All Cips shaAd be slli>rritted 
to The Daily' Eastern Newsdfioe by mon aE BUSlllESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. exarrpe; "" ewnl sche<lAed for Thtnday should be 
Sltlrnitted as a CarrpJs Clip by NOON \Yednesday. (lh.h'Sda/ is deacline 
for Friday. Salurday or Stnby ewnts.) Cl;ps - AFTER DEAD-
LINE Will. NOT be 1'<.t>U5hed. No dips wil be 1'len by phone. hrv CIC> 
that is illegible or cx:ntains conlicting S\formation WILL NOT BE ~UN. 
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"""""-
X4iles s.,o..lml 8crmZ> 
8:30 
-· 
ea.em;,, to Die 
9:00 Oaleli'ieNEC Pi:let f<nc:es 2000 Women's F111al 
-
Sta<hk:The Rrals! NNS 
9:30 
""'-· --
Ner!Generarioo MCl.alghin Gloi4> llM;The 
10:00 
- - -
Du:lmln 
=&Sfncrl Be'1gSerwd? 
u,,.....~, mlksfic» t.l<MelolaOc Soeal- ~-10:30 .IJ/ l"" Dam l (10;!6) N(lib(10:35) Spooseen• 
- -
Cops 
- -
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P.M. WTWD-2 WCIA-3 WAHD-7 11 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-1&.9C WLL-12 UF-40 Fox-8 55 DSC-33 WBU-9 51 TIIS.18 
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7:30 
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official 
not;ces 
Official Notices are paid kir by 
the Office d l.A'liYersity f'ubica6oos. 
Ouediotl' ~N*­
shodd be <irect.ed to th! originab:w'. 
COi.LEGE Of SCIENCES 
MAJORS College of Sciences majors plan-
ning to enroll in 1mner djyj5jon 
h11Sness 0011rses ( 300!}.ieyff \ in 
the lumpkin Com~ge of Business 
for Fall 1996 and/or Summer 
1996 must apply for a position on 
the priority list by oomplemg an 
application form Wl Ol:t Main 203 
no later than Friday, March 1. 
College of Sciences majors with 
min.ors in Business Administra-
tion must also do thi> if the are 
planning to enroll in upper divi· 
sion business courses in the 
lumptin CoUege of Business for 
Fall 1996 andJor Summer 
1996.-Lida G. \YaU, Dean. Col-
lege of Sciences 
GRADECHANGEAPPEAl.S 
Appeals to cha nge assigned 
grades must be initiated by the 
student through the appropriate 
instructors w:thin four #eeks after 
the- start of the gradinf period fol-
lowing the one for whCh the con-
tested grades a-e reconled. The 
deadline for Fan Serrester 1995 
grade change appe3s is Tues-
day. February 13, 19re.-John H. 
Conley, Regislrar 
APPUCATION FOR 
GRADUATION 
Application and reapplication for 
graduation for Spring Semester 
1996 must be accotr1plished no 
later than the deadtne of 4:30 
p.m. on Monday, January 29, 
1996. 1he application forms are 
available in the Reoords Office, 
119 Old Main.- John H. Conley, 
RPQicJr.w 
FULL-TIME STll>EHT 
ACADEMM:ALLY 
In order to be coosidered a fidl: 
time st udent acadesiically, an 
undergraduate student must 
carry at teasr 12 serrester hows 
each semester and at t ea-:;.t tl 
semester hours duli'tg a sunmer 
term. A graduate student must 
carry at least 9 sem~ster hours 
For Rent 
NOW LEASING fot fall g5 a 
4-5 bdrm house for group of 
5-6. Pets Extra gg7 ·6266 
1/26 
~o~MnEJ~i w=o~e~.~a~roo=~~A~pr-ts . for 
QUIET. mature persoo. All utilities 
paid . 1 Bdrm $365·1 person, 
S·195 pir2 people. 2 Bdrm $225 
p« pan.on. Unfumiclled. 11 1/2 
mo. leases. Call 345-6759 leave 
message. No Parties! 
516 2~.~3.~.~.5~a~E~o~R~o~o~M~t«>=u~sE=s 10< 
rent. $175+$210/monfl: rent 213 
bedroom apartment 348-5032 
2128 ~M~C~A~R~T~H~U~R~M~A=N~OR~A~P'°'ART-
MENTS Now leasing for gerg7 
school year. Furnished. 12-month 
lease 34&-2231 
516 
myyn~~L~L K~t~~~I ~s~enE~onR~o~OM 
HOUSE, ne.x.t to carrpus. wash-
er/dryer. pets possible. 3 room-
mates needed. 345-201 
2/1 ~FO~R~9~6-~9~7~sc=H~o~o~L~Y~EA~Rc.' 10 
month lease. 1 & 2 Bedroom 
apts. Fumished- Air~ndftionflg . 
Call 345-2516 
2/1 
~3 ... ~B~R-H-ouses--fO<-rent-~fO<~Som-
mer and/or Fall & SP'iil:I. Women 
preferred. Rent from $170 • $200 
person. Will be shown this Friday 
and Saturday. Cati 342-3475 or 
348-0091. 
1/26 
For Sale 
COMPAQ BRIEFCAS: compute< 
and printer. $150. Madboro Ham-
mocU50. 581-5863 
1/26 ~aAHA=~MA~TR=IP~F=o~R~' =rw~o~.~Hotel 
reservations included. Great idea 
for Spring Break. F« more infor-
mation call 348-1502 
1126 
~H~E~o~G~E~H~o=G~w~,~,.~,~,g~e~.~food, 
liter necessities. SQO. Call Jenny 
345-7318. 
1/30 =a=R~A~N~O~N~E=w~~13~·-s~O~N-Y~T. v. 
(Paid 229}, Panasonic Double 
Oeck. Cd Stereo (Paid 159). 
BEST OFFER! Call 58t -2037 
1/26 
Lost & Found 
LOST: Dark Green Coat with 
scarf and gloves at Stix f/19. ff 
found contact 581·5558. 
_________ 1/26 
eac semester an at east 
semester hours cllring a summer 
term. This is the rule by which 
Records Office certi(ies students 
as full·time. For loan defer-
ments. both graduate and under-
graduate students must carry fil. 
1£llL12 semester hou.rs t o be 
considered fuH time and at least s 
semes.tef hocw's to be considered 
half time.. This applies to fall and 
spring semes.ters and to summer 
term. ff you h'a-ve questions con-
cerning any of this. please con-
tac t Records Offioe.-John H. 
Conley, Registrar 
HONORSSCHOLARSHl'S 
AVAILABLE 
Continuing Student Schola.rship 
applications for students in Uni-
versity and Departmental Pri> 
g:rams are now available in the 
Honors Programs Office located 
in Booth House. Application 
deadline is February 26. 1996. If 
you have questions. please con--
tact 1he Honors Office, 581 -
201 7.-Margaret Messer. Honors 
Programs Counsel« 
DEPENDENT INSURANCE 
Students who have our Student 
Accident and Sd:ness lnsua:noe 
for Spring: Semester 1996, and 
who desire t o purchase Spring 
Semester co\lerage for their 
depend ents should obtain an 
application from Student Health 
Insurance office located in the 
Student Services Building. Ea.st 
Wing. and make payment prior to 
3:31} p.m., IANIJARY 29 199!} at 
the Cashier's window in the Busi-
ness Office. Cost fo r Spring 
Semester 1996 dep@O(lent cover-
age i s Spouse, $773.30 and 
EACH CHILD. $485.32 Please 
note: Even though you have pw-
chased spouse and/or dependent 
insurance oowrage, spouse and 
dependents are not entitled to 
use the. Pharmacy °' Heal1h S«-
vioes with the purchase -of this 
inswance.-Joyoe Hackett. Medi-
cal Insurance Specialist 
STUOEMT INSURANCE 
REFUND 
tf you are enrolled 12 hours or 
more Spring SemeS1er 1996, or 
you are a graduate assistant. the 
Student Health Insurance fee wil 
be included in your tuition bill. 
Students who can provide evi-
dence of having health irmnnoe 
equal to or beU« than the EIU 
Student Heafth Insurance. may 
request the "Petition for Insur-
Lost & Found 
LOST DOG: Black Cocker 
Spaniel Mix.. Bright pink collar. 
answers to Coty. Call 348-5940 
ew. 348-2420~. 
1/30 
Announcements 
CHECK OUT JAMAICAN TAN for 
the fineS1 .Jn tanning lotion!.. We 
now carry SUPER IMPACT The 
Finest Dark Tanning lotion~ 
Jamaican Tan 410 7th st 348-
0018 
1/30 
"V~A~C~A~T~1o=N~P=A~c=K~S~D~.~ytona-
239 .00 South Padre-32g.oo 
Panama City-279.00 Cancun· 
499.00 Packs Include Round 
Trip. Jamaican Tan 4 t o 7rh st 
~018 
1/30 
"N=E~w~a~u-L~BS-N=~..,~Bed-(~~.,~ ... ~ of 6 
beds now) Hew Concept. Soy 1 
month unlimited tins 20.00 with 
2.00 co pay, per visit Jamaican 
Tan 410 7th st 34UI018 
1/30 'G=o~v~'T~Fo=R~E~C~Lo~s=E~D~h~omes 
for pennies on $1. Delinquent 
Tax. Repo's. REO's. Your Area_ 
To11 r~ ( 1) ooo.oeo.-eno Cid. 
K-2262 for a.rrent listings. 
1126 
'G=o~VT=F~OR=E~C~L~O~SE=o=hom-es for 
pennies on $1 . Delinquent Tax. 
Repo's, Reo·s. Your area. Toll 
Free (1) 800-898·g778 Ext. H-
2262 for current listings. 
1/2a 
'F~R~E~E~F~,~~=N~C~IAL~A~1~0~! ~O~\ler $6 
Bilcin in public and private sector 
g:rants & schol arships is now 
available. All sl!Jdents are eligible 
regardless of grades. income, or 
paren(s income. let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 1-
800-2~95 ext. F57383 
2/5 TA~T~TE~N~T~1o~N~F~R~A~T~E~R~N~1T~1·Es 
ANO SORORITIES Capone's and 
Panthers are avai:lable for privai! 
parties and Mctions 348-0288 
=~~~~~~--1ra1 $40,000/YR. INCOME potential. 
Hv1111:! typi:>b/PC u"°""'"'· Tull ff~ (lj 8 00-898-9778 Ext T-2262. for 
listings. 
1126 
"H~E~A=T~H~E~R~M~IL~L~S~O~F~A~L.PHA 
SIGMA TAU: Congratulations on 
getting lavaliered t o Chris Lit~ 
teken at U of I! Your sisters are 
happy for you!! 
~--------1/26 
Friday., January 26. 1996 _ bn the VERGE= of the Weekend 
anoe emptioo rms e 
Student Health Insurance Office 
Socated in the Student Services 
Suiding. East Wing. A copy of 
your in!urance company's outline 
of coverage or a copy of your 
medic.al 10 card must be attached 
t o the .completed · Petition for 
Insurance Exemption· form. 
JANUA~Y 29. 1996, is the last 
date t hese petitions wilt be. 
accepted for Spring: Semester 
t Qg6.-Joyce Hacketl Medical 
lnsuran:e Specialist 
PART-TIME STUDENT 
INSURANCE 
Spring Semester 1996 stl!dents 
who-are registered for Q, 10. or 11 
hours as reskleni students may 
purchase Student Accident and 
Sickness insurance for the 
semes11tr by obtlining an applica-
tion from Student Heatth l·nsur-
anoe looated in the Student Ser· 
vices Euilding East Wing, and 
makina payment prior to 3~3-0 
p.m. JANUARY 29. 1996, at the 
Cashier's window il the &.rs.Sless 
Office. "The cost is $56.-Joyce 
Hackett. Medical Insurance Spe-
cialist 
STUDENT INSURANCE 
RE-ENROl.LMENT 
Students who have filed for the 
EIU Studeni lnsurance Refund 
and wi-;h to r~nroll Wt the Stu-
dent Htalth Insurance program 
may de so by completing a re-
enrollmtnt form and malting pay* 
ment ol $56 by Monday. Januaiy 
29, 1996, before 4:30 p.m. 
Contactthe Student Health Insur-
ance Office. second floor, East 
Wing. Student Services Building. 
Telephone 581 -5290 .-Joyce 
Hackett, Medical Insurance ~ 
ciaist. 
ORAL ENGltsH PROFICIENCY 
ASSESSMENT 
Eas1era Ill inois Universi ty has 
adopted a program of Oral 
English Proficiency Assessment 
for all instructional stall Students 
who hat1e diffialtv understandinQ 
in-structors should, if possible, 
first corsult the ilstructor. In the 
event that the difficulties are not 
r esolved. the student should 
addres\ his/her concerns to the 
chair of the department in whicll 
the instructor teaches. Subse-
quent a:ipeals may also be possi-
ble thrcugh the dean of the stu-
denfs cdlege, and·then through 
the Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs.-Teny M. 
Announcements 
S TUDENT WELLNESS 
ASSOCIATION PRESENTS 
The Annual Superbowl Party. 
Sundaf Jan 28. 4- t Op.m. at 
the S.K.C.T.V. S t charge. 
Food. Be11erages suppl ied. 
Drawings and prizes also. 
=~===~=~1126 MH.. ANU MK::i. t.l.U. ~uuv­
SUILDING/Fitness Compet i-
tion, March 2, 7:00 pm. Forms 
awaflable at SRC desk. Dead· 
lines fer entries February 16. 
===~=~--1/26 
DAYTONA!! $134/per.son. Stay 
b eachfront in the heart of 
SPRI NG BREAK! 1 ·800-868-
7423 
2126 $"'4"'-"Arf(T(..,.,i H,.E...,t•Ano11R"D""R"'Y-;Y OU 
CA~ STUFF IN A BAG. Quiet. 
worry free service. OONNAS 
Cl£ANERS 3454154 
_________ 1/26 
MIS I EH llOFFO 
~, 
....... ~ 
ca .... c 
SPRING 1996 TEST SCIEDUlE 
Students: This schedule wil not be published again this semester-. For that reason. we suggest that 
)'OU cut this notice out .and save it for future reference. Read the dates carefufty. NOTE: No regis· 
tration wil be accepted during seven days before ANY fXAM 
Special Needs Students: Students who have SPECIAL NEEDS that may require special testing 
accommodations shoutd cootad Ms. Martha Jacques, Disability Services, 6583. at least fot.w-week.s 
prior io the test date. 
,l!AliFEB. 
17 
DMf RFGIST RATIQM 
WRITING COMPETENCY 9:00 a.m. Begins JAN. 16 
• (Fee. $14) MAR. 30 9~00 a.m. Begins FEB. 1' 
Students whose native lallguage is not English and who may need extra tillle'« the use of a bilingual 
dictionary should contact Uoug Bower, Testing Services. 5986. at least four weeks prier to !he test. 
CONSmUTION FEB-. 6 7:00 p.m. Begins JAN. 16 
•{Fee- $2} MAR. 5 2:30 p.m. Begins FEB. 7 
APR. f8 2:30 .p.m. Begins MAR. 6 
HEALTH STUDIES MAR. 5 2:30 p.m. Begins JAN. 16 
•{Fee - $2} APR. 18 2:30 p.m. Begins MAR. 6 
The Con:stitution and Heatth Studies exams apply ody to students gra<bating under the catalog gcig[Jp_. 
lQQ?-1993 
TAP 
'(fee -$15) 
FEB. 3 
MAR.2 
APR. 71 
8:30 a.m. 
8:30a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
Begins JAN. 16 
Begins FEB. 5 
Begins MAR. 4 
Regts.ef from 11 to 2 p.m .• Wonda.y through ·Friday. at the table in the Union Bookstore lounge. tf the 
regtstration table is closed between 11 and 2 p.m., )IOU may register at the Testing SeMoes Office, 
202 Student Services Buildiig, during those hours orly. Picture ID (Drive<s License prefe.rrt.d} is 
~ired for a U registration. "The test fee wiJ be billed to your UriYersity student aooou:nl - Bud 
Sanders Acting Director of Testing Services. 
SEATING tS LIMITED ON All TESTS. REGISTER EARLY TO ASSURE A SEAT. 
Weidner, lnterif'I) Provost and 
Vice Presid ent for Academic 
Affairs 
LORD SCHOLARSHIP 
HotllNATIONS 
The Alumni Office is currently 
recei ... ing nominations br the li'l-
ingston C. Lord Scholarstiip. 
which was established by the EIU 
AJumni Association -. oonvnerno-
ration of Eastem's first president 
This scholarship is the Uni'leosi-
ty's most prestigious award for 
academic exoeJlence and is the 
onty scholarship presented aniu-
alfy at spring commencement 
ceremonies.. Cand~tes will be 
evaluated on the basis of tt~it 
potential for outstanding success 
in their chosen fields. Wamaion 
has been f orwarded to the 
deans/chairs or you can cont.let 
Ile Alumni Office. F acuity mE-nr. 
bers who desire lio nomftate stu-
dents for this scholarshi? should 
obtain forms from your depart-
ment deans/chairs. Deadline for 
nominations is Wednesday, .hn-
uary 31.-Char An~rson. Assis-
t.nt Director of Alumni Relations 
OVERl.OAD FEES 
Over1oad fees wiU be assessed 
br ewry semester hour owr 18 
still on a student's schedule a-
MONOAY, JANUARY 29. 4 p.m. 
Undergraduate Illinois residents 
Announcements 
LIVE AT TEO'S ON FRIDAY 
NIGHT ... CHRONIC ITCH ... Plly-
ing all your favorites and feaiur· 
ing special gueS1 IRENE PlA-
CENCtA!! 
ll26 
"Ane=~N~T~IO~N~S~E~N~IO~R~S~: ~o=RoeR 
YOUR PERSONAl lZED GRA.0-
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25 
ONLY$39.96 
2<29 "w~E~R~E~Y-O~U~AD~O~P~T~ED~,~. _W.OJld 
)OU like to earn $20. Particip;ds 
needed for a study on life .satis-
faction and adoption. 217-332-
0065 ' 
I Q6 
'C~UP=10-SE~EZ~~Y~O~U~'l~l~L~O~VE~1HE 
VALENTI NE STUFF AT 
TOKENS. ORDER A BAltOON 
BOUQUET FOR YOUR SWEET-
IE. WE'LL DELIVER, OR SHIP 
YOUR ORDER. TOO. 
________ .2114 
will be assessed $82 per 
semester hour over 18; under-
graduate non-residents wiU be 
assessed $24& p;er semester 
hour OYer 18. A student who has 
a scholarship should check with 
Financial Aid to see whether the 
scholarship covers overload fees.. 
NOTE: MONDAY, JANUARY 29. 
4 p.m., IS THE OEAOllNE FOR 
DROPPING OVERLOAD 
HOURS TO AVOI D BEING· 
CHARGED THE OVERLOAD 
FEE. There will be no eve·ning 
hours llor the Touch-Tone System 
on that day.-Micha-el 0 . Taylor, 
Director of Registration 
CREDITINO CREDIT DEADLINE 
The deadline for requesting 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading 
status for a Spring d ass is 4 
p .m .• MONDAY. JANUARY 2g. 
Use the Touch-Tone registration 
System to request this grading 
status. You must Nst be officially 
enrolled WI: the class.~ichael 0 . 
Taylor, CRectorofRegistration 
DROP DEADLINE 
The deadline for dropping a class 
i.s MONDAY. JANUARY 29, 4 
p.m .. if you do not want the dass 
to appear on your re-oord OR if 
you do not want to be-charged tor 
t he hours. Plan to call in on 
Touch-Tone at least 15 minutes 
Announcements 
JUST SPENCE'S. 1148 6TH ST. 
30% OFF SALE! OPEN TUES.-
SAT. 1:30-5:00. TELE 345-1469. 
WEALSOBUY! 
1/26 
•wnA~Nn1-1no~cu~se~F~ATI T?•w~e~AAVE 
WHAT YOU NEED! CONTROL 
i Ht I-Al YOUK tlOUY 
ABSORBS. REVOLUTIONARY 
FIBER SUPPLEMENT IN CAP-
SULE FORM. EASY TO TAKE 
ANO SAFE TO USE WITH NO 
SIDE EFF ECTS. FOR MORE 
INFO ON THI S HI GH-TECH, 
NEwt Y PATENTED PRODUCT. 
CAU KATHLEEN OR GARY AT 
(21 7) 253-3360. MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 
1/26 
=5PR1=113==BREAK!==, Qrjy~~I~--~~ ... ~.,~ 
DON'T BLOW m! Organize group-
TRAVEt FREE JamaicaJCancun 
$399 Bahamas $359 Florida $ 109 
FREE NFORMAOON! SUlsplash I· 
800426-7710 
ISi 
befoce the svs!em aoes dcwn. 
There will be no evening hours 
for the Touch-Tone System on 
that day.·MicNEI 0 . Tayb. Dire.> 
t« of Registraticn 
SPRING REFUND DEADLINES 
The last day to withd·raw from 
spring classes and receive a par· 
tial refund is MONDAY. JAN-
UARY 29. 4 p.tr.; a partial refund 
includes all h•itionJfees paid 
except insuranoe. The last day lO 
WITHDRAW FROM THE U NI· 
V ERSITY a nd receive a 50% 
refund (50% of all tuition/fees 
paid except insurance) is TUES-
Advertise 
in the 
Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Announcements 
-------~2/15 
DELTA SIGMA Pl, co-ed busi -
ness fraternity will host a ~meet 
the chapt er· night on January 
30th in Colem~n auditorium at 
7pm for prospedive n·ew mem-
bers. C all ~reg Reiseck 345-
7024 or Wendy Eilers 581-3040 
with any questions. 
.$Vrpr/s~ 
a friend with 
a 
d = 
.6./rlho'4f 
,ao'/ 
-
~- -On-tlle-VER~E of the Weekend 
----.--~-----~=:=:::-.:::=---...:.: e:.:E:n:;'endsJl,ePQ.y,-
.. --
With 'Friends' like this, who needs flacks? 
NEW YORK (AP) - Who's gonna drink 
the Diet Coke? That's the question on 
everybody's lips, at lea& the Asprutame-
admittlng lips whose owners Coke Is 
courting with Us latest ad campaign. 
The solution to the riddle Coke poses is 
one of your friends from NBC' s sitcom 
"Friends: " Ross, Phoebe, Chandler, 
Rachel, Monica and Joey. 
But here's a better riddle: Who's had It 
up to here? Who's gonna say°"Enough!"? 
Answer: L for one. Enough! Enough pufll 
Of course. mine is a feeble outcry against 
the thunder of cross-promotions. product 
Ile-Ins and general huckstedsm that v.1JI 
rtse to a deaferung roar this-weekend wtth 
Super Bm•i xxx. 
For instance, a notable part of 
Sunday's international bazaar masquerad-
ing as a footbaD game will be "Friends" 
and its oh-so-friendly Ue-ln with Diet 
Coke. 
Alas. tonight you'U have to make do 
with a rerun In the usual 8 p.m. EST slot, 
where "Friends." in Its second smash sea-
son. tracks a sexy sextet of twentysome-
things oocoonlng In Manhattan. 
But a special hourfong episode v.iD air 
right after the Super Bowl. Better yet, If 
the ·Fne.nds" character on your bottle 
cap turns out to be ihe one who drank 
the Diet Coke on one of ihe neighboring 
·commercials, you v1in a big prize. Or 
something like ihat. 
ls the episode good? ls It funny? wm 
Ross kvetch endeadngly? WUJ Monica 
flash her navel? You'U have to see for 
yourself, since no renew oopy \Vas avail. 
able .. 
But aU ihat is beside the point. This is 
not a program, it's an event. A sales 
event. Who's gonna get pnched? lt's 
gonna be you. 
So make sure yoo're tuned in . And 
have plenty of Diet Coke on hand. A 
merging of amusement with consump-
tion: life's perfect stare. 
FinaUy. as ihe caffeine courses ihrough 
your body, feel free to marvel that a soda 
and a sitcom can be jointly deployed to 
seU you on each other. 
It's simple. The show serves as a draw 
that delivers you to tl:.e commercials. 
Meanwhlle, your hope of winning some-
thing draws you to ihe commercials that 
accompany1he show. A six-pack of soda 
A six-pack of characters. Back and forth, 
yin and yang. It's aU merchandise. It's aU 
merchandising. 
Granted. thlags can get more compli-
cated. 
Coca-Cola and ihe program's other 
advertisers demand a vast audience to see 
their commercials. NBC wants to guaran-
tee sufficient \'astness to justlfy the huge 
price It Is charging them for advertising 
time (reportedly 50 percent above 
"Fr1ends'" usual ra1e of $400.000 per 
30.-:ond uni~. 
Therefore. Sunday' s episode of 
"Friends" wiU take no chances. 
As an added audience draw, It is pitch-
ing extra-special guest stars. 
But Sunday's -Friends" star-stunting is 
hardly unique. Scan the television sched-
ule and you find celebrtlies big and smaU 
stepping Into ihe picture to play them-
selves, or some self-serving spoof of 
themselves, In a nudge-nudge-wink-wink 
television cameo. 
As an example, you need only recaD 
John F. Kennedy Jr. selling hunksmanship 
and his new magazme \\ith a much-publi-
cized "Murphy Brown" walk-0n last fall. 
But al least ihat was a me-shot. How 
many more times must you see 
~·Entertainment Tonight" ,·eteran Leeza 
Gibbons restate he:r famousness with a 
cameo as an ·~Entertainment Tonight" 
correspondent - as she did most recently 
last Sunday on " Cybill' ? For ihat matter. 
ho\V many more things can the cast of 
" Friends" sell? They ha\•e hawked mJlk. 
JongMdlstance phone companies and 
Windows ·95 and, of co~, tl1emselves 
with coundess 1V interviei..•s and maga. 
zine spreads. 
And now Diet Coke. 
So don ' t just sit there and watch 
" Friends" Sunday night. 
Watch It with Diet Coke. Guzzle lots. 
Then slop and listen to yowself when you 
give out a belch. Maybe thats your way of 
saying "enough!" 
Cowboys tired of talking, ready to play Super Bowl XXX 
TEMPE. Ariz. (AP) - The 
Co\vboys say leave us alone. 
The Steelers say leave our 
lineup alone. 
Clearly, It's tlme for some 
football. 
When p layers met with the 
media Thursday for the flnal 
time before Sunday's Super 
Bowl, they seemed to do so 
with a contentloos edge. And 
an agenda. 
STRESS MANAGEMENT 
Come learn ho'V to identify 
your stressor and better 
maru1ge situations. 
Dr. Ollie l\fae Ray, 
Health Srudies 
Monday, V29196. 
12:00 Noon Kansas 
Room, MLK Union 
Sponsored by Cou.""lSeJms Center 
Come Spend 
Superbo'\\iJ Sunday 
at Stix. 
Fiesta Buff~t$3~ 
All you can eat Tacos. 
Mucha Nachos, C(!'lili. 
Soup, Salad .. and· 
an the extras. 
6
2
rbv·s including 1gscreens. 
Sta>ts at4:00 
At Panthers 
9.pm-2 am 
Widest 
Ladies in 
Charleston 
18toenter 
ertise 
Th • • Easter 
"People \Vant problems to 
occur,· · Dalla,s star ru.nning 
back Emmitt Smith said . 
~ \.Vhen you· ve been on top so 
long. people don' t want you 
there anym9re. So they are 
trying hard to get at us, get us 
to turn our backs against one 
another and get us at the 
internal side. 
"They tried it with our 
O\vner. our coach and now the 
345-7849 
players. 
You can keep trying aU I.he 
time, L won't let It affect me in 
the way I play. 
Tm ready to play and I'm 
tired of talking about It." 
America's Team apparently 
has a 50-state-slze complex. 
Sure. the Cowboys are the 
most popul'ar sports team In 
the land . The players 
acknowledged ihat earlier this 
345-7849 
RESTAURANI' &. 1411. 4TH Sf. 
6A'NQIJEI' fACILl'l'V CHARl.ESfO'N 
MONDAY NIQ!T HEAl)Q.UAR'ltRS FOR HOCKEY&. 8ASl(£1'8ALL 
(2 big screens) 
Live at TED'S ... 
Friday, January 26@ 9:30 pm. 
PLAYING ALL YOUR FAVORITES and 
Featuring Special Guest IRENE PLACENCIA! 
Donna's Cleaners 
Now Offering Laundry Ser11lca 
$4. 00 Per Bag 
·We Sepa1ate and Fold Yo11r Loads 
•Quick Turnaround Service 
•FulfSewice Cleane1s 
Get Your Bags at 
704 Jackson or 345-34:54 
university Vil I age 
CAREER PLANNING IS 
CAREER ADVANCEMENT! 
Reach your goaJs with our ser· 
vices and resources: Skill Tostlng 
---
Personality Testlng 
Occupations Inventory 
Career Counsellng 
Professional Re5umes 
Cover Letters 
Interviewing Sk11ls 
Outplacement Servtce 
CAREER CHOICE, 11\f·C::. Freelnltlal consultatton 
80 Broadway.- n. 6t9J8 !i>-'217-lSS-8601 
'vee-k. 
But now, as the big game 
approaches all too slowly to 
suit them, they are closing 
ranks rather than open in g 
their arms to the thousands of 
fans that follow them every-
where ihey go. And the thou-
sands more seeking auto -
graphs. And the milUons who 
make their merchandise the 
best selUng in ihe NFL 
The Cowboys are ticked 
off. Nobody makes I.heir case 
better than the arllclllate, 
classy Smiih, who needs l 15 
yards Sunday to become the 
career rushing leader In Sllper 
Bowls . 
'"'We have to try to tune out 
all the negative stuff and not 
fall Into traps people have 
set," he said. "( iry not to let 
it bother me mentally." 
------.- - . 
HOUSING EXAM --
MULTIPLE CHOICE 
QUESTION: 'V hi c b a p a1·tm e D t 
s h ou l d I l'E'nt ? 
a) 3 btdJ'ooms, 3 persons, low 
utilities, ptivate l ocked be-droom, 
mostl y furnished, bandy location, 
ONLY $450 per month 
b) 2 bedl'oom, 2 pet· sons, laundry 
on-site, cable TV paid, CLOSE to 
camp-us, low utilities, furnished, 
central a / c. 
c) 2 b•droom, 2 p•rsons, WATER 
paid, furnished, ale, Jow utilities, 
laundry on-s i te, ample parking , 
conve.nient parking. 
d)Efficiency •p•rlm•nt for 
1 person, all fresh dee.or, 
appliances, a l e , Small, Clean, 
PRIVATE ,laundry on-site, 
Con\renient. 
ANSWER: A ll Correct 
Call for 011 oppoi11tme11t 
